
KAY I, lMt

M.m*hra.

COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 

Monma

Sbfl' Barman (Cooch-Bihar—.Re
served—Sch Castes) I beg to lay on 
the Table • copy etch of the Minutes 
of* the  sittings  (twenty-fourth to 
thirty-second) of the  Committee on 
Petitions held dunng the  Seventh 
Session

lUt hrs.

COMMITTEE ON ABSENCE OF 
MEMBERS

Morons

Shri Molduuid Dube (Farrukhabad)
I beg to lay on the Table the Minutes 
of the Sittings (Twelfth to Fourteen
th) of the Committee on Absence cf 
Members from the  Sittings  of the 
House held  dunng  the  Seventh 
Session.

me hrs.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

NmiTEENTB AND TWINTXITH RKPORTS

Dr. P. Snbbarayan (Tiruchengode)
I beg to present the following Reports 
of the Public Accounts  Committee, 
1858-59 —

(1) Nineteenth  Report  on  the 
working of the Coal  Mines 
Safety  and  Conservation 
Fund

(u) Twentieth  Report  on the 
working of the  Coal  Mines 
Labour Housing and General 
Welfare Fund.

llMi hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 

Sixth Report

Shri  Barman  (Cooch-Bihar—Re
served—Sch. Castes): I beg to pre
sent the Sixth Report of the  Com
mittee on Petitions

UJM fcrik

CORRECTION OF STATEMENT 87 
MINISTER

The Minister of Agrknfltve  (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukh): Sir, in my speech in 
the Lok Sabha on the 7th April, 1859, 
dunng the debate on  Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture, I had stated that the firm 
which took the responsibility of pro
viding about 10,000 tons of jowar to 
the Bombay Government  and with 
which the Bombay Government start
ed dealing on our recommendation was 
registered in UP The correct posi
tion is that this was not a registered 
firm  I regret the mis-statement very 
much

12.21 hn.

DISCUSSION RE  SITUATION IN 
TIBET

Mr. Speaker: Shn Khadilkar

Shri Braj Raj Singh  (Firozabad;: 
What is the time  allotted for dis
cussion? Up to what time will it go 
on?

Mr. Speaker: The tune  allotted is 
2i hours  It is now, say, a quarter 
past twelve  The discussion  has to 
conclude by a quarter to three

Shrimati Benu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat)  Does it mean that 20 or so 
minutes more at the end, for the non- 
official business, will be given9

Mr. Speaker: Yes  That would not 
be cut  Hon Members are aware that 
the time allotted is 2} hours  So, I 
shall  restrict each  speech to 15 
mmutes  In  the case of  the hon 
Member who raises the discussion, I 
will allow him some more  minutes, 
say, live minutes more

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External  Affaln  (Shri  Jawaharlal 
Nehrn): I do not wish  to tMce too 
much tune of the House  20 minutes 
will be ample for me.
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Mr. Wpeafcer: Not 30  fniTmtw lor

ljttjT IMaciufion re:

invitation »»»h JnftMHl at  bdngbhf it 
down to the level of a propaganda of 
a vicious nature, Tibetan ianw would

•vexyone.

fihri Amkrlil Ntkn: I am fir
ing that I shall also abide by the rule, 
—about 18 minutes as far as possi
ble.

Mr. Speaker: Normally I do not 
impose any restriction upon the bon. 
Prime Minuter.

Shri ghadllkar (Ahmednagar): Mr. 
Speaker, 1 thank you for allowing me 
an opportunity to raise a discussion 
on the situation in Tibet. After lis
tening to the comparison in statement 
about the  recent  developments .n 
Tibet, by our Prime Minister 1 had 
expected that the Chinese  Govern
ment would take note of it and would 
stop further rampmgn, m  which we 
have been accused of  interference, 
expansionism  and  several  other 
charges have been levelled against us. 
Unfortunately, the  same  type  of 
charges have been  repeated in this 
country by the communist party organ 
and almost  every point that was 
covered by the  statement has been 
challenged in a signed article in the 
last issue of New Age.  I felt that 
the communist party would not at 
least fail to take note of what the 
hierarchy which they accept, I mean 
the Communist  hierarchy  what at 
least Lenin said about the free
dom of nationalities. But I do not 
want to repeat here what Lenin 
said about the question of autonomy 
or self-determination  of  people of 
distinct nationality.

These charges  were repeated  by 
responsible persons. We have  been 
painted in the same way as the Ameri
cans  were painted or even now 
are being painted in the  campaign 
against them. We have been tarred 
with the same brush  so far as the 
Chinese  Press  is  concerned. At 
Mussoorie, the Prime Minister suggest
ed that let the Panchen Lama come 
over to India or any dignitary of the 
Chinese State and let them talk the 
matter  over. 1 felt that it  would 
have been  proper and I  fervently 
hoped that China would accept tne

be lifted up and taken on a diploma
tic level. But unfortunately, it seems 
that the diplomatic channels are still 
blocked. I do not know why.

The propaganda that was carried on 
from the  plattorm of the  Chinese 
People’s  Congress  is  now  being
carried on through the columns of the 
Peking People’s Daily.  Readers are 
ventilating their views and only yes
terday, the Peking People's Daily has 
said, “We shall hit  back” in  blunl 
terms. Not only that; 1 am  really
surprised that  this  piopaganda  is 
carried on at a  still lower level. 
There  are 'Workers’ rallies  and 
students’ rallies all over China where 
the minds ox the people and of .he 
younger generation are being poison
ed against our country.

I want to kow what we have done 
concerning Tibet.  Have  we  taken
some new line?  Have we nor stated 
in 1949-50 what we are stating today, 
or, are we stating something else toat 
we had not  communicated  before? 
This is the  question. Therefore;  1 
would like to point out what  we 
frankly told before and what we are 
saymg  about the Tibetan  uprising 
now. There are several charges; 1 do 
not want to repeat them here. They 
have been  answered by our Prime 
Minister in a most dignified and res
trained manner. The Prune Minister 
knows fully well that m our country, 
though Government can decide,  and 
even the  Prime Minister  can  say 
something, but, as it was said  once 
upon a time by Roosevelt, perhaps the 
Government can remain neutral, but 
people cannot remain neutral.  They 
make up their decisions. It is a vital 
moral issue. All the minds cannot be 
just controlled.  In this country, you 
cannot switch off and switch on the 
propaganda machine, as is being done 
in China.  It is most unfortunate.

For instance, take the case of in
terference.  I was astounded to read 
it—« most fantastic charge—and  I
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was remxndea 01 a small incident in 
jail. Wiuie we were prisoneri 1ft 1882, 
in our neighbouring yard, behind a 
wall, a young prisoner was mercilessly 
caned.  He was  shrieking and  we 
couid not bear it We rushed to the 
door of the yard and protested against 
the butting. All the warders came; the 
Superintendent arrived on the spot 
and said, “What is this?” We said, we 
have a right to protest He ordered 
us to be locked up in the barracks. 
Latei on, the jail superintendent had 
recorded u* our record books that for 
interference in the administration of 
the jail, our privileges were cut off. 
The charge of interference m the 
Tibetan affairs is of a similar nature.

Are we going to be ailenced because 
it is a friendly country with whom we 
have tried to cultivate friendship des
pite certain issues hanging fire and be
cause our foreign policy is being guid
ed by certain basic fundamental hu
man values? Axe we not to test the 
events in Tibet on  the same touch
stone? Are we to be inhibited hence
forward when we are dealing  with 
our neighbour with a different system 
of Government? While we deal with 
the prooienu. like Algeria and  the 
Algerian Government m exile do we 
not openly* take sides? Their Prime 
Minister was here and he was received 
by our Prime Minister as well as our 
people. Our relations with France are 
not in any  way hostile.  We have 
expressed our  views about Central 
Africans and the sort of terror prac
tised agkiiui the African people  by 
the British  imperialists. So far  as 
Tibet is concerned, is it proposed that 
India  should watch the events in 
Tibet considering that it is a military 
problem and a domestic problem. As 
Robespierre, one of the French Revolu
tion leaders, said, China can send mis
sionaries,  though they are not wel
come, with guns and settle that affair 
Can we adopt  that attitude?  Ts it 
consistent with our policy?  What is 
our policy?

I would ]ust not nke to go over all 
the statements and  communications

-»<|||̂that were exchanged in 1950 between 
our Government and the Government 
of China. But X would jut point' out 
what we have stated there and what 
the people of Tibet feel about it It is 
not a question of  what we feel or 
what the Chinese feel; it is a question 
of what the Tibetan people feel about 
it. I would like to point out that in 
1950, the Tibetans made a represen
tation to the  United Nations.  What 
did they say in that  representation? 
They have stated there that:

“The Chinese claim Tibet as a 
part of China. The Tibetans feel 
that racially,  culturally, geogra
phically, they are far apart from 
the Chinese.  If  the Chinese 
find  the  reaction  of  the 
Tibetans to their unnatural claim 
not  acceptable, there are other 
civilised methods by which they 
can  ascertain the views of  the 
people ot Tibet"

We are also saying the same thing. 
And at that time, fortunately, when 
this statement was submitted to the 
United Nations, no suspicion was ex
pressed that there was, m drafting it, 
some hidden hand under the influence 
of some fpreign power, Indian hand 
behind it. This was the voice of the 
Tibetan people as it was represented to 
the United Nations.  Therefore, this 
we accepted, and while carrying  on 
the negotiations,  we stated in  our 
note of the 26th October, 1950:

“In the present context of world 
events, invasion by Chinese troops 
is deplorable and, in the  consi
dered judgment of the  Govern
ment of India, not in the interest 
of China or peace".
«

What have we  told them today? 
Have we changed today?  We are 
saying the same thing.

Of course, the Chinese reply was 
very curt. They said: it is entirely a 
domestic problem of China.

Again, when it was a question  of 
communication, trying to understand 
each others problem, we stated, and
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stiled in a very frank manner, that 
Government of India was convinc

ed that the problem copfc be settled 
by peaceful negotiation, adjusting the 
legitimate Tibetan claim to autonomy 
within the framework of Chinese 
wwsratoty  This is very  important 
No section of responsible opiniorf, no 
parly in this land, has seriously ad
vocated the  independence of Tibet 
But certainly we want Tibetan people 
assured freedom to shape their own 
lives and their own destiny  We do 
not want to create a new Himalayan 
cock-pit If Tibet is declared indepen
dent, there is a possibility of lots of 
complications  Do  we not  realise 
that? (Shn Rang a Who said that7) 
But at the same tune we must realise 
that when we relinquished whatever 
rights we had acquired after the Bri
tishers left—and I must say we must 
feel proud about it, our Pnme Minis
ter said “we do not want to have those 
extra-temtorial rights”—when we re
linquished them,  we never claimed 
anything in return  It was a unila
teral declaration  But I am confident 
that the Prime Minister would have 
felt, while making this moral gesture, 
that the Chinese would also try to res
pect the rights of the Tibetan people, 
instead of asserting them on the basis 
of the old  title deeds of  doub ful 
value, title deeds which were imposed 
on the Tibetan people by th*» old feu
dal emperors

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara)  They have rcspected them 
by publishing maps wherein a portion 
of India is included in China

Shri Khadilkar: I  am  coming to 
that

Therefore it is surprising, and  the 
charge is again repeated that we are 
influenced by  some foreign  power 
With all the force at my command, I 
would appeal to this House to tell the 
Chinese  people that it is  insulting, 
h*c3us/> when we_got freedom, if we 
take the gamut of experience of +he 
last ten years of our relationship with 
China, in the early period their re
marks about our Prime Minister and

of our Government,  to Ptft it very 
mildly, were never flattering.  They 
doubted  whether we had  achieved 
freedom  With all this  background 
we have to consider the repetition of 
this charge of foreign influence  And 
in this correspondence also I find this, 
namely,  “you are being guided by 
some foreign influence"—in order to 
create the impression that because we 
were under foreign domination, such 
a suspicion could be thrown with 
advantage  It is done with a view 
to create a sort of inhibition in our 
mind while dealing with our neigh
bour with whom we want to main
tain the most friendly relations  This 
is the position

Therefore, so far as the Tibetan up
rising is concerned, on this occaŝn, 
we must realise that it is the Tibetan 
people who have created the problem 
for China  Whether it is to be dealt 
with militarily and we are to sit quiet, 
that is a different matter altogether 
We cannot sit quiet  Of course, they 
have a military might  They can send 
in divisions and say “we have restor
ed peace”—as it is said that you can 
create a desert  by ruthless repres
sion and call it peace and later on 
you cau build up socialism there Our 
idea of socialism is totally different I 
ani a Marxist, aqd Marx̂sAi means the 
highest type of humanism.  If some
body is going to vulgarise Marx sm 
and parade over the world a new type 
of slavery, I will never tolerate it. 
(Interruption) Certainly it is not your 
monopoly.

Therefore, so far as Tibet is con
cerned who in this country desires 
that the old relic of society should be 
preserved as a museum piece? I am 
told—I do not know, but I am pre
pared to  believe it—that  even the 
young Panchen Lama does not want 
to preserve that old society He wants 
to change it But he wants to change 
it and transform it with the consent 
of the people—that is the mam differ
ence—not with the military machine, 
ut with the military strength, but 
with the consent of the people That
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13 a certainly different methtxfc Aad, 
•a we have said, Chine— method and 
our metnod is dittereni.

So, our approach to Tibetan affairs 
is the same, has been very consistent 
We have not changed it Only, it is 
a questwa ol how China is going to 
deal with  'fibet and deal  with  a 
inendly country like India.

It is a great tragedy, because, lor 
the nrst ume, wneu a country  lute 
Chma is dealing with anotner menoiy 
country w&iui is not in the least im
perialist aad which tries to ciystaiJuse 
ita relationship in a positive way, as 
it is based on Panch Sheel, we get 
this experience Chma snould realise 
it how we would feel about it That 
must be clearly understood in  this 
context, and if we ignore it in a cer
tain cloudy, idealistic thinking, I do 
not think it would benefit the world, 
nor would it help to consolidate world 
peace.

Things have come to a pass where 
we have 10 face realities. Therefore, 
my first submission is that so far as 
our Prime Minister's statement is con
cerned and the Government of India 
policy is concerned, we are consistent
ly following this policy; and  though 
we have given up our extra-territorial 
rights, we have never accepted Chinese 
sovereignty—that distinction is there 
—, we have only  accepted  Chinese 
suzerainty. We shall accept it in the 
larger interests.

Shri Baaga (Tenali): Why  should 
we?

Shri Khadllkar: Then there is an- 
othei question. When I said we must 
take iftto consideration the gamut of 
experience of our relationship within 
the last ten years, there are other fac
tors also.  When dealing with .ndia, 
the Chinese Communist Government is 
a government necessarily inspired by 
certain nationalist feelings, nationalist 
sentiments. Indian  Communists can 
afford to disregard Indian  national

sentiments; that is their tradition; they 
have nut grown up in oar nationalist 
tradition which is the misfortune of 
incuan

Shri Mohammad EUas  (Howrah): 
You are there to defend itl

Shri Khadllkar. Yes, do not worry 
about it

Therefore, what I am going to say 
on uus occasion need not be taken as 
sometnmg Chauvinistic. Our civilisa
tion is woven round the  Himalayas, 
ana ail our culture, our thought has 
bome imprint 01 tne Himalayas from 
toe ancient age*. U tome power, with 
Dig military might, uts at the tap of 
tne Himalayas and says “we are the 
masters of the situation to deal with 
this problem", I feel they are  not 
properly appreciating the ~ndian senti
ment, the Indian mind so far as the 
Himalayas and our traditional flow of 
civilisation in this land are concerned.

An Hon. Member: The Ganga comes 
from the Himalayas.

Shri Khadllkar: I would appeal to 
the Chinese to give more thought to 
this aspect Of the problem.

When I mention the  Himalayas; I 
also feel that after the consolidation 
of freedom in China there is an area 
of georgraphical  indecision,  on our 
border. We need not bring it over in 
this  controversy.  But one thing is 
certain. When they are saying every 
time “Oh, you are still being influenc
ed by some  foreign  power”,  we 
must also  tell them that  whatever 
the British did and whatever legacy 
they have left, we accept it consistent 
with our  national interest  We do 
not want to encroach upon anybody’s 
freedom, but at the same time as the 
Prime Minister said the other day, we 
will have to judge, issue to issue, what 
is to be done, what is not to be done, 
from the point of view of our national 
security.  After  repeated  requests 
these cartographic errors, or mistakes
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» they an called, an not yet recti
fied.  I am not rare but I am told 
that the now Chinese map was exhi
bited at ttto recent Afro-Asian Soli
darity Conference, dominated by my 
hon. friends on the right. They ex* 
hiUted the same wrong map in Cal
cutta.  They never raised any voice 
of objection.  In that map—I  have 
examined that map very carefully and 
I have a photograph of it....

An Hon. Member:  Not only the
Congress but all Parties were them.

Shri Kbadilkar: I have  examined 
that map. All things that were of the 
old regime of Chiang Kai Shek have 
been rectified  and only the border 
remains to be rectified. Do we  not 
know what happened as regards the 
indecision of the border, when  the 
question with Burma came? When the 
question of two provinces of Burma on 
the border, Kachin State and Wa 
came, there was trouble.  Therefore 
I would appeal to my Chinese friends 
in all humility, but in all earnestness, 
that they should try to settle'  this 
issue. As another big power in Asia, 
we cannot be subdued, we cannot be 
cowed down hence-forward. *Oh! you 
are under foreign influence and there* 
fore you are not your own masters*— 
this argument should not be bandied 
about by any  Communist  hence
forward in this land. This is my hum
ble submission. There is  another 
danger  which  my  Communist 
friends  ought to  appreciate. What 
is  that  danger?  After  freedom 
we followed consistently the policy 
of  non-all eranent  and  non-com
mitment. Western protagonists of the 
cold war feel that this uncommitted 
area is a vacuum because there are 
no strategic bases.  In slid) a situa
tion if China, by her present polirv. 
is going to push or pull us in tills nr' 
in that direction and thus putting us 
into the cold war conflict, we must 
guard against that We are the mas- 
ten or th* makers of our policy. We 
have adopted it after a good deal of 
thought Therefore, at'this juncture I

.would appeal to the Chinese H Is no 
use appealing to my hon. friends 
here—that it is tut in the interest of 
world peace....

An Hon. Member:  Always appeal
to the principles.

Shri Khadilkar: I would appeal to 
the Chinese that it is not in the in
terest of world peace to weaken the 
hands of Shri Nehru.  Why I  say 
, this is because he plays a role, when 
the world is divided in two camps he 
supplied the bridge to avoid conflict

Tn effect the two ideologies  are 
contending for  world  supremacy. 
Indian policy reflects, if I may say so 
a new ideology emerging, which re
presents a certain synthesis, where re
presentatives of contending powers can 
sit together and •discuss, debale  and 
try to settle issues in a peaceful man
ner.  That was Panchsheel and that 
was the snirit of Bandung. We wel
comed China at Bandung in the same 
spirit  We thought that with China, 
India and the Soviet Union we can 
certainly consolidate peace in  Asia 
and Africa and can avoid the danger 
of war.

T«t me remind my Chinese friends 
that people in India, Africa, Asia, and 
everywhere—particularly in  India— 
feel that after the Second World War 
a force of liberation was released It 
has helped to demolish the old Im
perialist powers and strengthen free
dom in the countries formerly under 
colonial  domination.  Do vou want 
to create a sense of frustration or sus
pension if not of resistance in the 
rainds of our people? You must give 
thought to it very patiently and very 
earnestly and appreciate the spirit in 
which we are ooerathtg in this land 
and are appealing to the people of 
the world.

In conclusion I would like to say 
one word, As it has been said—my 
Communist friends know It—by a 
great Communist leader, you should
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never get dizzy with success. 7 would 
appeal to the Chinese friends that In 
ali sincerity  we want their friend* 
shin.  But we want their friendship 
with honour and with mutual trust 
Otherwise with  mutual,  suspicion, 
when there are issues, they are kept 
at the background. When these issues 
tome uo before the  public,  imme
diately forgetting  friendship if they 
are going to  attack our bona fldes, 
we must resist Chinese attempts—and 
resist it with al] the might at  our 
command.

We are not big because we  have 
got a big army. We have been judg
ed in the wide world by the peoples 
of the world because in international 
politics we have introduced a new ele
ment—that is my conviction—to judge 
events  on  certain  basic  human 
value))—values of freedom, values of 
compassion and so many other things. 
I do not want to repeat them.  Are 
we going to judge Tibetan events not 
-according to the same values, not on 
the same touchstone? T feel that we 
must stick to it and whatever be the 
charges made in the heat of the con
troversy they  should not deter  us 
from this course.

With these words, I would appeal 
that we  should not take seriously 
what that  teenager Lama  said in 
China.

Aa Boa. Member: Panchen Lama.

Shri Khadilkar: Panchen Lama, I 
am sorry.  It was, to my mind, im
pertinence.  I could have excused it 
In a young man of his age, but how 
it was released to the pres* by  fhe 
friendly Chinese power, I cannot un
derstand. To gay that our monuments 
are not well kept,  to say that  we 
had given discriminatory  treatment 
to him and at the same time to say 
that fiie Dalai Lama here is'"under 
duress is just absurd. When there is 
an open Invitation to come and meet 
and settle  the  issue,  I hope  the 
Chinese will appreciate the deep senti

ment and the vital interest—*ot the 
political interest but a very vital In
terest—we have in Tibetan  freedom 
and the whole Himalayan region, if 
I may say so.

Achorya Krtpaianl (Sitamarhi): 
Sir, the subject is important, the time 
allowed is very short and I win try 
to be as brief as possible. It is nothing 
unsual for countries to criticise each 
other in their internal and external 
policy. Nobody takes this criticism to 
be interference in the internal afta'rs 
of the country. If it were so the hard 
criticism  that is being  levelled by 
China itself against Yugoslavia would 
be considered  internal  interference 
in the affairs of that country. But in 
the Communist world there are two 
standards of  Judgement—one  for 
themselves and fhe other for others 
with whom they think they are  in* 
opposition.

Recently, China has become super
sensitive to any  criticism.  When a 
person is supersensitive, I am afraid, 
he has a bad conscience.  Even  the 
mildest remarks of the Congress Pre
sident were  denounced.  Why?—be
cause she said that Tibet was a coun
try.  I can  understand  the  wrath 
against me because I have never be
lieved in fhe bona tides. I have- never 
believed in the professions or  fhe 
promises of the Chinese.  Mine  has 
been the solitary voice in this House— 
almost  solitary—raised against  this 
rape of a nation. As early a? IPSO I 
said in this House fhat the Communist 
Government in China was in charge 
of the country.  The Government of 
India, therefore, thoueht it right that 
it should not be denied the member
ship of the UNO and we advocated 
the cause of China.  But if We had 
waited a little* we would have been 
more cautious. Soon this nation, that 
had won its  freedom so recently, 
strangled the freedom of a neighbour
ing nation with whose freedom  we 
are intimately concerned.  Our Gov
ernment's attitude is widfrstofidable 
only on the assumption that Tibet is
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a far off country and it none of our 
concern.

"But supposing what has hap
pened in Tibet happens In Nepal, 
then I an sure we will, whether 
we are well prepared or  not, 
go to war against China. In that 
ease what would become of our 
advocacy of China to the member
ship of fhe United Nations?”

Then. Sir, again in IBM I said In 
this House:

"Recently we have entered into 
a treaty with China. I feel that 
China, after it had gone  Com
munist,  committed  an act  of 
aggression against Tibet The plea 
is that  China had the  ancient 
right of suzerainty. This right 
was out of  date, old and  anti
quated  It was never  exercised 
in fact It had lapsed by the flux 
of time  Even if it had not laps
ed, it is not right in these  days 
of democracy, by which our Com
munist friends swear, by which 
the Chinese swear, to talk of this 
ancient  suzeranitv and exercise 
it in a new  form in a  country 
which had and has nothing to do 
with China.  Tibet is  culturally 
mor*» akin to India than it is to 
China.  I consider this as much 
colonial aggression on the part at 
China as any indulged in by the 
W«*<ttfTn nations. Whether certain 
nations commit a«ress*on against 
other* does not always  concern 
us. But in this case we are lnti- 
mmMv concerned, because China 
ha« destroyed a buffer state. In 
int»rnaHf>nal  politics,  when  a 
bu#er State is  destroyed by a 
powerful nation, that nation  is 
considered  to hove  committed 
aggression against its neighbours.”

Sfr. England went to war with Ger
man* not because Germany  had in
vaded E*a1itnd. but fc«c*use it had In
vaded Poland and Belgium.

Sir, further, I said in this House:

‘It is also well-known that la 
the new map of China other bor
der territories like Nepal. Sikkim, 
etc., figure.  This gives us  aft 
idea of the aggressive designs of 
China Let us see what the Chinese 
themselves did in  the  Korean 
War. As soon as the U.N. troops, 
or more correctly the American 
troops,  reached  the borders of 
China, it felt insecure and it im
mediately joined the Korean war..

I do not say that because China 
conquered Tibet we should have 
gone to war with it. But this does 
not mean that we should recog
nise the claim of China on Tibet. 
We must know that it is an act of 
aggression  against  a  foreign 
nation.”

Again, Sir, in the  same year, I 
said:

“A small buffer state on  our 
borders was deprived of its free
dom. When  we made a fee
ble  protest  we  were  told 
that we  were  the  stooges  of 
the Western powers. (If I remem
ber aright  we were called  the 
“running dogs of imperialism'.”

Again, Sir, in 1958 talking about 
Panchsheel, I said:

"This great doctrine was bora 
in sin, because it was enunciated 
to put the seal at our  approval 
upon the destruction of an ancient 
nation which was associated with 
us spiritually and culturally.”

Sir, at that time, pome hon Mem
ber intervened and asked:

“Is that nation suffering?”

My reply was:

‘•Whether it is suffering or not 
is not the question.  It  w»a a 
nation which  wailted to ttve Ms
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own life  and it outfit <o  t**ve
been allowed to live its own life.
A food government is no  mib-
rtitute for self-government.”

Sir, tame of our friends in the Rajya 
Sabha have said that w« should con
tinue to plead the cause of China for 
the membership of the United Nations. 
I respect their opinion.  They think 
that as a  member of the United 
Nations, China would be subject to 
some public opinion there.  This  Is 
not a fact  There is  South Africa; 
there is France; there is Russia and 
many other aggressive nations.  Be
cause they are membership of  the 
TInited Katvona they have not ceased 
to be aggressive.

We are again told that though China 
might have  broken Panchsheel, we 
must stick to Panchsheel. Sir, I  do 
not consider that the principles of the 
Panchsheel are  moral  imperatives. 
Even moral imperatives cannot  be 
stuck to unilaterally in the  inter
national world. Panchsheel implies a 
mutuality of respect for each other’s 
integrity and sovereignty.  Bow can 
there be respect for these things un
less there is mutuality?  Panchsheel 
also implies peaceful co-existence. How 
can there be peaceful coexistence un
less it is an idea that applies to more 
nations than one?  You cannot have 
peaceful coexistence alone.  It is an 
impossibility.  Panchsheel  therefore 
implies  mutuality and you  cannot 
practise it if others violate it.  And 
we have seen how nation after nation 
having sworn by  Panchsheel  have 
b»en violating it. In the present case 
China has gone one better.  It has 
not only violated them, but has ac
cused us of violating them. Chor Kot- 
wdl Ko Danda.

Sir, I feel even if we go on  em
phasising our friendship with  China 
and swing Chfoi-Hindi bhai bhai to 
the end of days, I say, this nation will 
never be friendly to us. Why? Be

cause a friendly nation, does not go 
gnd howl at another nation in  the 
public market.  U they have to say 
that Kalimpong was—what do  they 
call it—the “command centre” then it 
was open to (hem to have brought it 
to our notice through diplomatic chan
nels.  And they, did it six months 
earlier; the ease was investigated and 
the charge was found unfounded and 
a report was sent to them. They had 
nothing further to say. Why was not 
this method of diplomatic  approach 
on this occasion employed? Why this 
howling at a  friendly nation in the 
market place? I cannot quite under
stand how it is possible to be friendly 
with this nation with this mentality.

Yet our efforts to save it will only 
result in this that they will not give 
us credit for good intentions.  They 
will only give us credit for  cotibr- 
dice. It will never appear to a bully 
that you are doing things out of your 
goodness; it will only appear to him 
that you are frightened.

Not only do they not care for us, 
but I say this Communist China does 
pot care for the whole of Asia. It 
does not care even for the opinion of 
Asia.  If it had cared, it would have 
realised that it was  aliehating  the 
whole of Asia, especially, South East 
Asia. To whom will South East Asia 
look for for support? It will more and 
more look to America even as  tne 
more powerful nations of Europe are 
looking to America  If they are afraid 
of China,  (fear makes strange  bed 
fellows) and I have  absolutely  no 
doubt that they will look to America 
fat  support.  They cannot look to 
Russia. Therefore, the Chinese  have 
destroyed the very confidence of the 
Asian nations.

M he*.

There is another reason also. Ita 
Asian nations know that there is For
mosa, that there are the off-coast is
lands, that there is Hong Kong. All 
this is Chinese territory. It is popu-
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latad by PhlniOi people. They (Cam- 
munist China) do not go Ihit tide and 
<oon%per 4fe«t territory and iocptporMe 
it with China to which it rightly 
longs, But they go to am »He*» n*- 
tim* and an «Uqa people and 
oopquer thorn. The Asian nations ace 
not stupid. They know that they do 
not it not because Chiang Kaishek has 
more power than Communist  China, 
but because  America is behind  it 
They know, if they attack these places 
persistently, America would step in. 
They know that if America stepp in, 
there will be the Third World war 
of which they are  mightly  afraid. 
They are not ready for it.  Sven if 
Russia may be ready, China is not 
ready.

They are doing things which in
jure not only India, but their own 
case  Selfishness always works like 
that  When selfish and  aggressive 
people take to violence, they defeat 
their own  objects.  Not  only  has 
China earned a bad name, it  ha? 
made the Asiatic people to look to
wards directions from which  they 
wanted to wean them.  China has 
extended the area of cold war.  It 
has made matters worse instead  of 
bettering them. I do not think even 
the conquest of Tibet was an adequate 
price for what they have earned for 
themselves and the way in which they 
have done it.

Therefore, I am gTad that at least 
in this, we are not involved and our 
Prime Minister in the Rajya Sabha 
made it clear that  whatever may 
happen, in this cold war, we maintain 
our position of  non-alignment  He 
has declared his position.  But, what 
do tKe Chinese say?

As Hon. Member:  Let  them say, 
what they like.

Acharya Kripalani: They say, by 
name, "Shri Nehru had been pushed 
by the West into an important role 
in their so-called  sympathy  with 
Tibetan movement"  Whatever  the 
Chinese may say,  I  believe  our 
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foreign policy is safe in the hands 
our Prime Minister. I further say, 

that they should thank their  stars 
tftat it is In the hands of our Prime 
Btinister. •

But whatever the Chinese may say, 
«re are not concerned with them. We 
aae, as I said once before here, more 
concerned with our fellow country
men.  May I ask them (the Com
munists) a few questions:  whether
they approve of the wild,  violent 
attd not true to facts  propaganda 
that is earned on from day to day 
in CHfha?  Do they believe that the 
D»lai Lama was really kidnapped?

Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj:  Panchen
L*ma is in duress.

Acharya  Kripalanl: After  what
O'er Prime Minister has  repeatedly 
ŝid, do they believe that the Dalai 
Lama Issued  these  letters  under
duress?  Do they believe that these 
letters had somettmg to do with the 
officers of our Foreign department?

An Hon. Member: Of course, they 
dc>.

Acharya Kripalani: All right.  Do 
they believe that the Dalai Lama is 
utider surveillance in India?  If they 
believe why do they g$t their infor-‘ 
mation from Peking?  Why  don’t
they go to Mussoone. I am sure, if
they applied to the Prime Minister, or 
even without application, they  will 
bt} allowed to go to Mussoorie and see 
tilings for themselves.  But  they, 
want to see things througn. Peking 
ar(d from nowhere else.  They  will 
n<>t take facts even from the Prime 
Minister.  They  will not go there. 
They will take it from Peking blindly. 
May I ask, do  they  believe  that 
India has expansionist  designs  on 
l̂bet or, for the matter of that on 
ar(y other country?  Above all,  do 
they believe in the maps that have 
b«jen published by China? lfcat  is 
the crucial question.  IMn, we vffl 
kitow where we stand and  where 
they stand In this country. If the?
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do nut believe, nave they  advised 
their dear friends in China to sup
press these maps?  These are maps, 
we are told, tbat were published by 
Chiang Kaishek. Do they want China 
to follow in the footsteps of Chiang 
Kaishek,  I  ask  my Communist 
friends.  We are interested to know 
things from them categorically. Their 
representatives are here.  Let  them 
answer all these questions.  If they 
do not answer them, then, I say that 
they have got no case and China has 
got no case;

One thing more and l have done. 
I would draw the attention of  the 
Prime Munster to what Is said In 
China that the Dalai Lama and his 
companions are under  surveillance. 
I know whatever  restrictions  are 
placed upon their liberty  are  for 
safety reasons.  TTiey are also  im
posed so that the Tibetans may not 
say in India things  that  may  be 
distasteful to China, tnpy may  not 
say things,that  might  touch  the 
sensitive soul of the Chinese.

An Hon. Member:  Have  they a
soul?

Acharya Kripalani: We are putting 
these restrictions on their  account, 
and those for whom we are doing 
all these things, do not want them. 
I see no reason why more freedom 
of expression and more freedom  of 
movement should not be allowed to 
the Dalai Lama and his companions 
when the Chinese do not appreciate 
our good offices and even when they 
find evil in our good deeds. In the 
Kingdom of Hell, Satan said, "Evil 
be thou my good", ĥen' they sus
pect tu of evil, let us allow the Dalai 
Lama and his companions to come 
out and meet the'̂hewspaper people 
and otter people and political asso
ciations and political people and give 
out their mind.  Only then will my 
cosnmunlst friends be convinced. Kven 
then they wiU not be  convinced, 
no&e so blind as would not see.

Dr. P. fMMttnqraa (TirucheBgode): 
Mr. Speaker, I have Hstened to the 
'two seeches Oat  have  preceded 
mine with the care that is due. My 
hon. friend Acharya Kripalani ended 
£y asking gome questions  of  our 
communist friends and I hope  they 
will face them boldly and  answer 
them.  I want also to ask them, a 
question.  In spite of the  repeated 
statements which have been made by 
the Prime Minister, still the Chinese 
Peoples Daily has said that the Prime 
Minister has spoken for the expan
sionists. I would like to know what 
is meant by expansionists and  how 
the Prime Minister has spoken for 
the expansionists when he has taken 
greet cate to state our policy. TSiey 
have said that the Prime  Minister 
has supported the  expansionists.  I 
'’cannot see how they came to  this 
conclusion when he has been  most 
careful to state that our policy is not 
changed.  As he has stated in this 
House while he made his statement 
on Tibet, there were only three points 
which he laid down.

The first was the security of India. 
Nobody can deny that because  any 
Government worth  its ''name,  the 
security of the country is most im
portant  We may believe in  non
violence, and we do, and we try to 
follow that policy in the best way 
we can, but at the same time,  the 
world being whatsit is, we have got 
to take care that otiF security, is not 
disturbed.  "

Secondly,  what  did  the  Prime 
Minister say?  He said that friendly 
relations with China should be con
tinued, and we want to develop that 
further because for at 'least  two 
thousand years friendly relations have 
continued between China and oursel
ves.  Was them anything wrong in 
what he said?  Have our Communist 
friends ever thought of this  situa
tion? Have they ever said that Sieve 
is this one man in this country who 
is standing between peace end waiT 
I ask them that question, because he
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ha* constantly maintained, in apite 
M Ui that has happened  in  ttria 
world, 4hat India stands far  non- 
a&gnmmt, not oat  of  any  aalfish 
interests, bttt out of  the  intcrasto 
created in India  bacauae  of  we 
policy  laid  down  by  the  great 
Mahatnue.  I remember that  onee 
Mahatmaji said that *Whm  I  am 
gone, he wiH speak Kith my voice'’. 
And he is doing It every  tune Be 
■peaks on the world situation.  That 
ia, to maintain peace, to get nations 
together, get them round a table and 
settle quarrels by negotiations rather 
than by the arbitrament or  arms— 
that has been the policy ol India  I 
do not think that in spite 0? what has 
happened in Tibet, in spite of  the 
(Hatress it his caused te the  Indian 
people, we have in any way travelled 
away from  the position  we have 
taken up. Therefore, it is up to all 
Indian parties including my  com
munist friends, to  strengthen  the 
hands of the Prime Minister, if they 
do believe in world peace.  It is no 
use talking about world peace and at 
1he same time doing things  which 
really do not "gd to maintain world 
peace. There is, no doubt, a cold war 
and  we  have  avoided  the cold 
war; and in bringing the  Bandung 
Powers together, we tried our best 
to keep the cold war away from the 
east, or from Asia if I may so put it.

But what has happened? The way 
in which the Chinese public opinion 
has reacted, the way in which  the 
Chinese are behaving goes to $rove 
that they are as much in the  cold 
war as the European nations are.

Shri M C. Jala  (Kaithal):  More
than that

Dr P. Subbarayan: Somebody said 
•more than that’  It  may be more, 
but I am not going as far as that I 
am only saying that they are as much 
in it

Acharya Kripalani:  They want to
bring India also into it

Dr. P. Snbbarayaa: The Chinese 
want to bring us? If the hon. Mem

ber says that, I agree wtife him. By 
“they’, I suppose the hon.  Member 
means not the whole of the Asian 
Powers but only Chma.  Of course* 
China is interested in the cold war 
because Russia is interested in  the 
cold war, and naturally, they want 
to bring the cold war to our shores 
too.  But I am glad to say that the 
Prime  Minister  has  avoided  this 
attempt to bring India into the cold 
war; he is still trying by whatever 
means he has in his possession to keep 
Asia out of the cold war.

Shri Ranga: As much of it as pos
sible

Dr. P. Subbarayan: As he has said 
himself* we still attach more impor
tance to means than to  ends.  As 
long as we can say that  we  are 
looking at the means and not at the 
ends, we shall be going in the right 
direction. But as regards our friends 
apposite, I think  they do  believe, 
whatever they may affirm, that ends 
justify means. That is what we want 
to get away from.  The  end  can. 
never justify the means. If you really 
go about in the right way and in the 
right direction, you would have ac
complished what you want, and what 
you have accomplished will  always 
remain,  because  the  means  you 
adopted to get the success you have 
had has been righteous means.  Aa 
long as that policy is maintaiend. 1 
do not ftfafc that even the  Com* 
munist Party can quarrel with  the 
foreign policy as followed by  the 
Prime Minister. I think what has al
ways influenced him is the question 
of means and not the ends at ail.

Though the situation is most deli
cate, I would like to ask our friend! 
as will thia  question.  There have 
been these Chinese maps  published 
where the MacMohan Line has been 
entered into, U I may aio put ft, in 
that manner.  Of codrae, they have 
said that thia was a map produced 
in  the  times  of Chiang Kaiahek. 
Have they tried to correct that poat* 
tion?  Have they'Wed to admit fee
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tUfets ire tUM in the borders which 
ftMre beeti there end *hich belong 
tt wit Can it least the Communist 
Mends who data. influence with their 
counter-parts in China not maintain 
Cl* fcosMta that this country holds 
Ifed at least claim the part of  the 
Muntry which belong B us as ours? 
Vhis it not doing  anything wrong 
either to their conscience or tb their 
poiUby or to their tenets.  It is only 
maintaining our own position.

It has been said time and again 
that we do not want to interefere 
with the internal policy of any Gov
ernment  Do they not  realise that 
whan the treaty was made between 
India and China, we gave up rights 
which we had ti the time. We could 
have said if we wanted that we were 
the successors to the British Govern
ment, and we were entitled to  the 
position we held in Tibet, and yet, 
pecause we fdt Oat we should not 
follow the Imperialist line, we,  «f 
our own free will, gave up the posi
tion we held there. Is that not proof 
enough to say that we are no mote 
expansionists? And yet this word 
'expansionist’ is being bandied about 
from day to day. Is this the way to 
create friendly relations?  I  would 
beg of my Communist friends  and 
fhe Chinese authorities not to  talk 
«f expansionsm because there is no 
question of  expansionism  in  this 
country at all.  We "want to main
tain the territory which we have, and 
we want to Shre~fa tanas of amity 
and friendship with all nations, no 
matter of what colour the  nations 
are. Our-position is one of friendly 
relations with all countries, including 
our neighbour Pakistan.  They  are 
•ow coming out with the statement 
because this has happened, that there 
may be a  mutual  military pact I 
•m glad fhe  Prime  Minister  has 
oategorically said that we do  not 
want to enter into any military alli
ances of an? kind whatsoever.  We 
maintain our position for peace we 

our position  as  a  non-t 
aligned nation, at  the  same  time,

MOng as QccasWi daman*
we are eh the path of *i#rteowwwt

•im 8. A.  Daage iBom̂ y C$for 
Central): The problem presented d«- 
fag this debate is • vary oqmplicatefl 
problem,  It it not the problem ft 
Tibet  It is the fwMssn  of aa/t 
foreign policy* As far as that potttgr 
is ooeeernod, it |i well known tibift 
Die Communist Party  supports  in 
general the foreign policy of the 
Government oS India as  enunciated 
by Prime Minister Shri  Jawaharial 
Nebro.

While  we  are  supporting  that 
policy, it does not mean that either 
the  Prime  Minister or the  other 
countries,  whatever  their  govern
ments, are quite infallible. I do not 
attribute infallibility either to  the 
Mme Minister here or to the Primev 
Minister at China or to the  Prime* 
Minister of Russia or to the  Prime 
Minister of America.

Dr. P. Subbarayan:  There is  no
Mae Minister in America.

Shri S. A Dange: Therefore, while 
supporting the general foreign policy 
ot Government, we can. have paints 
where here and there  we  might 
have differences of opinion.

So, if It comes to a  question  of 
policy, our policy stands as it  was. 
There is general  support  to  the 
Prime Minister’s policy of peace; Now, 
he Min— has stated that on this 
question of Tibet, what  ultimately 
has happened is that a little crack 
has taken place in the feelings  Of 
friendliness between China and India 
and that PanchAeel has suffered  a 
crack.  Now, when a crack  takee 
place, naturally two sides there are 
always to a crack,  and  both  the 
aide have to advance together  to 
heal the crack.  For us in India, it 
is our business to see how our side 
heals the crack. It is for the Chinese 
aide to see how they advance 00 
their side to heal the crack. There
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fore, I un looking at the question 
ttpjn that point of view only.

Some ipefckam  have  nbd  * 
many  question.  Unfortunately.  X 
Wave not got the text of the ques- 
tiwpy here.  Neither could X  tike 
fbeqi down ail an not a Shorthand 
writer.

Aa Ben. Member:  You  can re-
mamfeer them.

Shri 8. A. Dance: Well,  my me* 
mory it not bo sharp as yours, sorry. 
Bren then, I do not mind answering 
those questions as far as I can re
member them, here if there is time, 
outside on the rally, if you want it

t

So, let us have a debate, and let us 
have a friendly debate, and I think 
this question  should  be  resolved 
through a friendly debate. (Inter
ruptions).

Shrl A. K. Gopalan  (Kasergod): 
We were not interrupting them. What 
is this?

Shri 8. A. Dange:  Why do  you
interrupt, please?

It is a friendly debate as far as 
India and China are concerned. That 
is what I read in the press, and as 
far as the Prime Minister is concer
ned, he has taken his stand on that

I do not think he has been accused 
of expansionism as a part of  his 
policy, nor do we maintain that Prime 
Minister Nehru’s policy is a policy of 
expansionism.  We do not maintain 
it, we do not say it, and we do not 
even think it.  But the speech that 
was heard here,  and  some  other 
speeches, reflect expansionism or not? 
That is the point.

I

Some  Hen.  Member:  No  no.
(Interruptions).

8hr| 8b A. Dange: Please. Do not 
interrupt at least on our side.

t58fX Ditcustkm re:

S(>, do not some of the  political 
parties, when they make their Mate* 
metfts, have some suggestion of ex
pansionism? But that suggestion |g 
ratl»pr made on tin basis of either. 
Tibet and we have cultural  links, 
therefore we and Tibet are culturally 
one. so> culturally Tibet is ours, but 
politically it is Chinese. The Chinee* 
have committed  aggression  against 
Tibet which is culturally ours; there* 
fori*. we must defend it  Slowly  it 
goe* over to expansionism.  This  la 
white that 'culture' logic leads us.

Shrl Baghwaih Singh (Varanasi): 
Chinese logic!

ghrl 8. A. Daage: It is not that
Ai&arga. Sxujalaci. & "JtiyihJtL 
pausionism or anything, that is not 
the suggestion at  all,  because  to 
practice  expansionism,  two thing* 
are required: firstly, political  guts, 
and secondly, real, hard guns.

>charya Kripalani: The Chinese 
have got

ghrl S. A. Dange: Fortunately, the 
PSP has not got either of them. So, 
I gm not accusing them of expansio* 
oigfn though they may like to bask 
in the idea of being a greater  and 
greater party and country and  all 

the*.

$0, I ‘am not taking up the ques
tion that they are raising just now 
here.  Firstly, I am dealing with (be 
position as it has been stated by the 
Prime Minister, that he has no ideas 
of expansionism. I agree with that

>fhe question is: certain statements 
have been made by the Chinese side, 
an̂l certain statements of theirs have 
befffl denied by (he Prime Minister, 

the Dalai  Lama  being  held 
under duress. I do not think the first 
statement made was that the duress 
Was practised by the Government Of 
India- The Dalai Lama escaped under 
dufess by the rebels, and in fact whea 
th£ Prime Minister—he will excuse 
me—sometimes  mentions  that  the 
Chinese do not observe the truth, may
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I ask him one question?  At  on* 
t<m«» it was suggested by him also 
that perhaps the Dalai Lama's latter* 
were not his own at all. Later on the 
Dalai Lama himself  acknowledged 
that five letters were his. Now where 
was the propriety and the truth in 
this ease?

Therefore, when the Prime Minis
ter says that he feels hurt, I am sure 
he will also admit that the  other 
tide will also fed hurt.  Therefore, 
♦ftp hurt la  on  either  side,  and
therefore it should be healed only by 
friendship.

Shri C. D. Faade (Naini 1*1): On 
iKhfcb side do you stand?

Shri 8. A. Dange:  I stand here in 
the Parliament of India.  I hope you 
understand that  So, when  X  am
saying that I support the  foreign 
policy of the Government of India 
and the Prime Minister particularly, 
I think you should know where  I 
stand and where the party stands.

Therefore, the first part  of  the
problem is dike this.  The  Prime 
Minister, and even mang of his sup
porters In the Congress Party want 
this thing to be decided  peacefully 
without any cold war being impor
ted, and by friendly discussions and 
talks.  But on the Chinese side, of 
course, there is a difficulty. The  diffi
culty is simply this.

If China is acknowledged by  the 
Prime Minister also to have suzerainty 
over Tibet and if Tibet is acknow
ledged to be an autonomous region 
of the Chinese Republic, then  na
turally, diplomatically or in terms of 
international  politics, the  question 
does not arise why we should discuss 
the Tibetan problem in India or any
where else, in the UNO or  some 
place.  It is certainly the right  of 
every country to decide the question 
of its own autonomous region. TOiat 
is the only correct position, and that 
position also will by and by be con
eeded even by the Prime Minister, that

the problem of an autonomous region 
should certainly be the respoosSSfiity 
of the tuMsnd# Republic of China.

But, if we then try to teU them 
that they must do this and that -and 
if tĥy consider that as an latttte- 
rencft, then what is wrong?  They 
themselves have asked the question— 
it has appeared in the press already 
and I will repeat it for the benefit 
of the hon. Members. If they were 
to set up a committee on Hngtdetfc 
provinces of India* would that  be 
right? Though then States are auto
nomous, they are within the Union 
of India.  Therefore,  the  rMaasu 
Government would not be correct to 
taking up the  position  that  they 
should discuss aad ask the  Prime 
Minister as to what is happening in 
U.P. which has a common boundary 
with Tibet, or in Assam which has 
a  common  boundary  with  TObet. 
Since they have shown that  much 
restraint I think it would be right 
and friendly for us also  to  show 
some restraint though some of  us 
may sympathise with the Tibetans.

Now, the question is: what is this 
sympathy for the Tibetans? If it is a 
question of sympathy for the Dalai 
Lama as the head of the Buddhist 
religion, still he is the head of the 
Buddhist religion, then Panchsheel is 
not concerned with Buddhism, nor is 
the Government of this  concerned 
with Buddhism, because it is a secular 
State. It is concerned with Buddhism 
as much as It  is  concerned  with 
Hinduism, Christianity, Islam aad so 
on.  If it feels very much attracted 
towards the maintenance of the head 
of the Buddhist Panth in Mussoorie, 
it should equally feel interested in 
maintaining the heads of  —  or 
Hinduism or the other religions  in 
taUa.  if  the  poor  among  the 
Buddists are to be maintained, to be 
helped—1 have no  objecting—every 
religions group also may ask: what 
about (>ur poor being maintained?

Now, file point may be raised that 
this is a question of law and ordetv
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defence and security and was.  It 
that much it the problem, I do not 
ate4 it  It  10̂000  refugees  got 
frightened in-Tibet and they crossed 
over, I do not challenge the honesty 
of the Government of India on that 
account because they allowed asylum 
to  certain  refugees.  Well,  w* 
are  «  very  hospitable  country 
since  time  immemorial  and  wo 
give  hospitality  to  both  guests 
and invaders and every one. So, hos
pitality is m our blood  I only want 
that these groups do not create new 
centres of friction between us and the 
Chinese  That is all that I want to 
see,  and that is  exactly what  the 
others do not wish to see

So far as the Government of India 
are concerned, so far as words and 
theory are concerned, they are taking 
up the attitude more or less of main
tenance of Panchtheel, maintenance of 
friendliness and so on  I would plead 
that this bitterness and challenging 
each other's honesty and statement of 
facts should stop, because, after all, 
the Prime Minister himself the other 
day in the Rajya Sabha, dealing with 
the Dalai Lama's coming here and so 
on, was not sure of his facts, because 
he cannot verify all the facts  Not 
that all the facts supplied to him by 
his officers are always wrong  No 
But an officer can go wrong  Officers’ 
facts can  be wrong  Therefore, he 
said I believe.it is so, I am not sure 
etc  That is certainly the correct way 
to say

So, I would say that the problem 
should be resolved on the basis of not 
importing cold war elements as far as 
the Prune Minister and his supporters 
are  concerned  For  example,  his 
statement winch was made on April 
27, is very good, but what do I find 
there? I do not think it was right to 
give currency  to the idea in  that 
statement that the Dalai Lama had 
fled—it was his statement that I am 
quoting, not that the Prune Minister, 
IS TyiaintnJning it that way—because 
Buddhism was in  danger and his 
religion to him was more precious 
♦haw his life  If that was so, he

should not have lied. Tbat is another 
matter  But then, if it is so, are we 
supporting that system of Buddhism’ 
Are we officially going to lend support 
to it? That would be a problem, and 
that problem, as the Prime Minister 
stated m his statement, he has not 
resolved. Of course, there is a sort of 
sympathy towards him.  In fact, in 
that statement he gave us the fact 
that the poor youngman is just 24 
years old  Certainly a 70 year old 
statesman ought to feel a fatherly 
interest in a young man of 24  Cer
tainly, the Lama is inexperienced and 
all that, and I am sure the Prime Min
ister will advise him properly  But 
nobody  charges the Prune Minister 
with holding the Dalai Lama in duress 
But then if you go round and tell the 
Indian people that he thinks he  is 
fighting for Buddhism and the protec
tion of his religion by coming here, 
then I think that statement should be 
verified and the Pnme Minister should 
later on make that position clear

As regards the questions which have 
been asked by these political parties,
I think I have answered one or two 
questions  about  duress,  about 
expansionism and so many  other 
things  But I am not prepared  to 
believe that some of these gentlemen 
do not have expansionist words  at 
least

ShH C. K. Bhattacharyya  (West 
Dmajpur)  What about the map?

ShH S. A. Dange: If our territory is 
shown in the Chinese map as theirs, 
the Chinese should correct it

Aa Hon Member: If

Shri S A. Dange: Yes  1 have not 
seen the map, because I did not attend 
that Afro-Asian Conference which 
Congressmen and other parties and 
Aspgotaily Shri Khadilkar attended 
with a magnifying glass!

Shri Ansar  Harvaai  (Fatehpur) ■ 
How long will it take the Chinese to 
correct the map*  (Interruptions)
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gtypi 8. A, BjMfa: The ̂ Prime Min
ister f̂anaeif has mad* a statement 
that He is tafcftig up the'question With 
the Chinese Government and that they 
•re rfoing to settle  it by  peaeeful 
newu.

Shrl SonalnaiA Dwiyedy (Ken- 
<fra£ara): But he has also said that 
the replies are very unsatisfactory.

ghri S. A. Daage: We should ~be
realistic enough to know that if a line 
in a map is moved, that part of the 
country does not go out of our hands. 
If petiple believe it will, they have a 
poor idea about maps find their values 
and a poor idea about India’s own 
integrity also.

My hon. friend, Acharya. Kripalani, 
has giVen a very good advice to the 
Chinese.  Of course, everyone of us 
has a right to give advice to everybody 
else. He asked: if they are £0 mind
ed, instead of going over to Tibet, why 
did  they not go  over to  conquer 
Formosa and Quemoy?  May I ask a 
separate question?  Instead of going 
over to Tibet, why not ask the Gov
ernment of India to invade Goa first? 
(Interruptions).  Advice  is  very 
simple.  It is easier to liberate Goa 
than to liberate Tibet, if it is being 
enslaved by China. But you dare not 
offend American imperialism because 
it will intervene. You know that 
China  will never  go to war  with 
India, whatever you do.  Therefore, 
you have the guts to fight about it, 
but you have not the guts to fight 
about Goa.

So, this advice about invading this 
territory and that territory is always 
useless. We know why we do not go 
to Goa, why we do not do it. There
fore, this question of Tibet, as it is 
being understood, by my hon. friends 
of the P.S.P. is, I think, a question 
which they more or less look at as a 
handle to fight the Communist Party.

Shriuatt Sana Ghaknmutty: Yes. 
(Interruptions).

Shri 8. A. Dange: They  are  not 
worried about Tibet at alL They are

not wonted  about anybody.  Their 
wb*le problem is ‘How can we fight 
the Cwapwuriat Party?’ Gentlemen, 
you can fight us. We are here in our 
country. Let us fight

I am told Acharya Kripalani the 
other day asked—he will correct me 
if I am wrong; I was not present 
here....

«

Acharya  Kripalani:  All  these
things ate excused.

Shri 8. A. Daage: Thank you very 
much for your niagnanimity.  I hope 
you do the same thing with regard to 
others also.

I am told Acharya Kripalani made 
a statement and asked: If the Chinese 
armies invade India, where will the 
Communists be?  Will they be with 
us?

Acharya Kripalani: I asked a ques- &
tion. Let him reply to it now.

8hii S. A. Dange: I will reply now. 
Now, the Communist Party is hot in 
the habit of waiting for foreign armies 
to liberate India. We know these 
gentlemen  who were  waiting for 
Hitler to come through Stalingrad and 
to liberate them. We know that. They 
were waiting for the Japanese Army 
to enter Calcutta to liberate them. We 
were not waiting for any army to 
come.  We are not in the habit of 
waiting for foreign armies (Interrup
tions).  At that time, it was claimed 
that they  were the followers  of 
Mahatma Gandhi. Mahatma Gandhi 
never debated the question of  the 
Germans or the Japanese liberating 
them.  But these gentlemen right in 
Yeravda, next door to me, were dis
cussing that question, not the Acharya 
himself.  They were discussing *what 
would happen when Hitler would 
break through Stalingrad and we 
would just be out of Yeravda?*

These woe the dreams.  But wa 
have not got that habit of waiting for 
foreign armies to do our Job, because 
we can do It ourselves.  We can die
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flghtfaig Cor Oat Job. We can etthar 
Meanplidk it or ,we can lail to 
aeeenplidi it

Sfcriawtt iwtorta Krtptfaai (New
D«]hi>: You wore collaborating with 
fee B*ttish during that time,

gkri p. A. Danar*  We know your 
oollabocatian, what it is.

Nov, it has been denied by Mine of 
these friends that they do not talk of 
expansionism. In that case, here a a 
statement  I was just told that Shr* 
Majumdar, Chairman of the Tibetan 
Conference—to be held in Calcutta-— 
which is being inaugurated by Acharya 
Kripalani, which is being presided over 
by Shri Jaya Prakash Nanun and the 
dear young lady who just now inter
rupted—said that they must fight for 
the independence of Tibet and end the 
suzerainty of China over Tibet

Shrimati  Sucheta Kripalani: For 
your information, we may add  that 
we are not attending that conference; 
we have nothing to  do with  that 
conference.

Shri S. A. Dange: Very good. So 
they will not now fight for the inde
pendence of Tibet  That is a good 
thing.

Now, there are one or two pouts. 
I do not know if I have left any 
question unanswered.

Acharya Kripalani: You have cover
ed everything.

Shri S. A. Dange: That is good. He 
was doubtful whether I would answer 
his  questions.  I think  that he  is 
satisfied that I have covered every
thing.

With regard to Tibet, there is one 
last point I want to make. What is 
the foundation of the whole thing? It 
is said that the Tibetan people have 
risen in revolt against imperialist 
invasion. On this point we should at 
least to some extent, believe the facts 
given by China.  Just as we expect

them to believe facta inside our oeun- 
try as given toy us—as the Mai Ms* 
toer asks, *Why don't you accept At 
facts as we give about our country?’—r 
similarly they would ask *Why dont 
you believe facts as we give them for 
our country?’ There should be mutual 
belief.

With regard to Tibet it is well- 
known that there is a serf system. 
There are 200,000 lamas attended fay
800,000 Tibetans. They have a system 
by which these 800,000 give thousands 
of maunds  of ghee and butter  as 
khand or rent to the monasteries; the 
land is concentrated in the hands of 
the Bhikkus and there is a general 
feeling of revolt in the minds of the 
Tibetan peasantry.  This is the rela
tion that subsists in Tibet and natu
rally we,  as a progressive country, 
ought to side with the Tibetans. We 
as a progressive country, swearing by 
socialism, trying  to carry out  land' 
reforms, trying to liberate serfs in our 
country—that type of serfdom does not 
now exist here—we should sympathise 
with those Tibetans who are trying 4o> 
overthrow  that system.  Even  the- 
Time magazine, which represented the 
visit of Shri Moraiji Desai so well in 
America, has written that this lama< 
system, this monastic system in Tibet 
is a system based on serfdom.

Now, these gentlemen want to con
tinue that system.  The Chinese and 
Tibetan peasantry want to do away 
with it  Naturally, there was bound 
to be clash. I do not say there was no* 
clash.  There was clash.  But then, 
stories told as if there was a mis-firing 
of guns and that was why the Lama 
could go away or was kidnapped, 
there was something of an uprising but 
the Chinese at first could not handle* 
it—all these stories are funny stories. 
Will the Chinese who could pot well' 
aimed shells at Quemojr which pre* 
vented the Seventh Fleet from coming' 
nearer, will they misfire a shell on the* 
Dalai lama’s palace?

An Hob. Member: Why not?
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8M f. A, Daoge: The Chinese gum 
were not manned by Aduoya>4Cetea- 
Jani.  They would hit well; because 
-they aim well, they hit well, which, 
of course; could not be understood by 
.zny friend end he believes in  these 
.stories.

It was not ■ war of aggression nor 
-was it a national uprising.  There- 
Jare, when we sympathise with China, 
I will plead with the Prime Minister, 
.please sympathise with the serfs first 
with those who are rising against the 
Lama system, next with those who 
-want to protect the serfs, that is the 
•Chinese system of Government and its 
.system of laws and constitution and, 
if we have any quarrel with them with 
regard to certain accusations, let us 
.sit down and argue about those accu- 
.sations and settle them without bring
ing in the arguments  put forth by 
these ̂other political parties.

Therefore, I do make a distinction 
'between the standpoint of the Prime 
Minister and the standpoint of  the 
•other parties, the use which the other 
parties are making of this happening 
and the way in which the Prime Min
ister wishes to resolve that deadlock. 
“That deadlock should be resolved on 
the basis of Panchtheel; that crack 
must be healed.  But the crack can
not be healed by simply saying: ‘We 
sympathise with the Tibetans’.  The 
■crack can be healed by saying: 'Yes’, 
as he himself has said, You have a 
right over Tibet; it is an autonomous 
region of yours and the Tibetan sys
tem of serfdom must be overthrown 
surely and you are trying to carry out 
the reforms’. Those who want to rebel 
-against it if they want to run away, 
let them run away.

An Hon. Member: Kill them.

Shri S. A. Dange:  If they  have 
-epme with aims, then, certainly they 
will be fought It is not a question of 
%nn*»g-

After all, these refugees have come 
tare. Well, if it is a problem of their 
•disturbing your economy, if you wish

to waist them for a time, da.  But 
are we going tq maintain than at 
State  expense?  Are  they  really 
refugee* of our country, as we treated 
tiie refugees from Pakistan? Jo fact 
the Pakistan refugees wen treated 
worse than the refugees of Tibet are 
being treated in some respects. Surely, 
I want to know why there is so much 
love flowing towards these Tibetan 
refugees.  The love for thi other 
refugees is a little drying up and they 
are being thrown into Dandakaranya. 
Why are we very solicitous of  the
7,000 ft temperature for these Tibetan 
refugees which they require, for their 
health would suffer if they come down 
to the plains?

1 am not an expert on Buddhism but 
I thought that the Great Buddha did 
not live in the palace of the Birlas in 
his own days. Neither did he eat from 
their plates. You know the story of 
the  Buddha.  When  once a ncli 
woman offered him rice in a gold plate, 
he ate the rice and threw the golB 
plate in the river.

An Him. Member: Here is a Buddha!

Shri S. A. Dange: But the present 
inheritor of Buddhism will eat the 
rice and sell the gold plate in  the 
black market. This is not the way in 
which  we  ought  to  show  our 
sympathy---- (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I never 
try to interrupt the hon. Member. But 
taking a particular point and  then 
saying that the present Buddhists—the 
Buddhists are all over the world and 
let nothing be said against them here— 
will eat the rice and sell the gold 
plate in the black market is not right. 
He need not depend upon this ooint 
for developing his argument. Tttiere 
are Buddhists and Buddhists;  there 
are Hindus and Hindus. Shall we 
say that all Hindus  are bad simply 
■because one man is bad?

Shri S. A. Dange: I am not refer
ring— (Interruptions).

Shri Raghanatli Singh: Sir,  this 
should be withdrawn.
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•Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

flhtt 8. A. Dttft: I am not referring 
to the Buddhists as such at alL X am 
referring to the monasteries we have 
built; I am referring to the mutiw we 
have built Even the Prime Minister 
and the Congress Party are moving a 
Bill in order to control the funds of 
irrnthx. Does it mean that these mirths 
have  become  bad  and  black- 
marketeers.  But, a religion deterio
rates from, its pristine purity and 
becomes its own opposite when it tries 
to  cultivate wealth,  land and serf 
rights and so on. The system deterio
rates. That is why 1 say this.

1 am quite sure that the Dalai Lama 
is a good Buddhist I am quite sure 
that the 10,000 Buddhist refugees 
who have come here are good Bud
dhists. Like good Buddhists, let them 
go round and live according to what 
Buddha preached.  They should not 
compel ufe and ask funds from the 
Government of India.

Dr. Ambedkar when he wrote his 
book on Buddhist Sangha said few 
things are necessary for the Buddhist, 
viz., three pieces of cloth, a needle and 
thread and a bowl in order to take 
rice and drink water. They go beg
ging'and live on alms given and, for 
she rainy season, take shelter in  a 
cottage.  This is the original system. 
Therefore, I am just pleading that the 
really good democratic principles of 
Buddhism should be practised by the 
present inheritors of Buddhist tradi
tions. That is what 1 am pleading for. 
1 am not charging that they have gone 
into the black market or  anything 
like that.  It is a misunderstanding 
which has  been created (Interrup
tions). Therefore, I certainly accept..

Mr. Speaker:  General  remarks
about a whole community  may be 
resented.

Shrl 8. A. Daage: 1 am saying that 
the innate Buddhist instincts of these 
people will enable them to relieve the 
Prime Minister and file Treasury of 
the burden at looking after their 
health, looking after the questions of

their shelter and after the question of 
law and order.

Finally, I would appeal to tlU> Prime 
Minister not to get under the pressure 
of certain political parties to hustle up 
the question in such a way that the 
Panchsheel is more or less blown up 
in action. Though preserved in theory, 
it may be blown up in practice. That 
is what I would plead with him.

Certainly if  there is a  vendetta 
against the Communist party, let us 
fight it within the border; let us light 
it out But that is not the question. 
The question here is not of the Com
munist party and other parties,  the 
Communist Party  of India  or the 
P.S.P. The question here is of friend* 
ly relations between China and India.

I am quite sure that the Acharya is 
dead set that the Chinese can never 
be friendly with us. But, I do not 
think that is the attitude either of the 
Government of India or of the whole 
of the Congress Ministry. Therefore, 
I would again plead, let sober thoutfits 
prevail and  let this bitterness  not 
increase.

As far as I know the Chinese them
selves have tried to be sober (inter
ruptions) . Let me cite one example. 
I may  tell you  from  my own 
experience that in the Chinese Press 
and in the Soviet Press, since friend
ly relations were established with 
India and the Panchsheel declarations 
were signed, their Press has refused 
scrupulously to publish news of firing 
and strikes in India.  I raised  this 
question; *Why did not these people 
publish these news?'  'Diey said, 'it 
might hurt the feelings of the Prime 
Minister.  It might hurt the feelings 
and disturb Panchsheel. Therefore, 
we do not wish to publish the hap
penings about these things’. That 
Press has scrupulously kept away the 
news even of a hundred people being 
shot dead in the streets of Bombay. 
Why have they done it? They have 
done it because they want to keep 
friendly relations with our oountry. If 
such a Press is a little bitter on this 
Tibetan question, let us  understand
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[Slni S. A. Dange] 

that there is ground for betas' hitter. 
‘Therefore, let us overcome it «n4 state 
f§ct* as they are: 1 hope the whole 
thing frill bp resolved fey mutual 
negotiations and the Panchsheel crack 
Will be healed, though it may be to 
tifcie disliking  of Acharya Kripalani 
yfbo wants  to lead his Army into
f!Mw

Hr. Speaker: Shri Sivarej.

Baja Mahendra Praia? (Mathura): 
Sir, the  atmosphere  has  become 
poisonous.

If you allow me then it will become 
dear. (Interruption*.)  Hay I  say 
a word, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Shri  Siva  BaJ  (Chingleput—Re
served—Sch. Castes): Sir, the Prime 
Minister’s  statement  both in the 
Rajya Safaha and elsewhere has dealt 
with every  aspect of the situation 
without fear or favour of China and 
in a sober and solemn manner, befit
ting his position as the Prime Minis
ter of India and also as one of  the 
world's great leaders.  In fact, in___

Mr. Speaker: There is  too much 
noise in the House.  Will the  hon. 
Member come forward?

Shall I call upon the Prime Minister 
at 2-30?

Shri Jawabarlal Nehru:  I do not
know when you may conclude  this 
debate.  By 2.S0? There is the other 
business at 2.30.

Mr. Speaker: It must be concluded 
by 2.45. The  debate started at  a 
quarter past 12.  We  have allotted 
hours.  If it is the desire of the 

House, this may go to seme other day; 
X have no objection.

fltaal laarsfcaital Nehru: . tt is not 
my deafer*, of course; act at alL

Mf. Spoilrar: We must eonriufle tt 
by 14B.

Burl Jawahatfal Nehra: If  neces
sity arises I shall speak only fpr fly? 
minutes!

Some Han. Membem No, no.

Mr. Speaker: I shall  request th* 
hon. Prime Minister to speak at 2J& 
Re could go on for 15 minutes.

Shri Siva BaJ: I was saying that 
the Prime Minister—both in the Bajya 
Sabha and elsewhere—has dealt with 
the problem in a very sober and  • 
solemn manner and befitting his posi
tion.  In that view, I feel that  tt4s 
discussion that  we have  today Is 
somewhat superfluous, but I welcome 
this discussion, in the first place, be
cause it affords yet another occasion 
for this House and the people of India 
to express their views and thereby to 
strengthen the hands of our  Prime 
Minister  in  tackling  what is un
doubtedly a very delicate and diffi
cult problem.

I also welcome this discussion be
cause it gives me an opportunity on 
behalf of the Parliamentary group of 
the Republican Party of India Uf 
associate itself  with the sentiments 
wrpressed by Shri Khadilkar and other 
Members who have dealt with  this 
question.

I would also like to take this oppor
tunity to state the views of our party. 
In the first place I want to state that 
we fully endorse the views and share 
the feelings of the Prime Minister in 
ttvs matter.

IMS hrs.

[Mr. Dkpttty-Spxaxxk in the Chair]

Secondly, we feel that in the final 
analysis this question should be left 
to be solved and settled by China sad 
Tibet together.  We also would Ilk* 
to see that the Prime Minister uses 
his good offlcss and his eminent pod* 
tlm to bring them together far Mtfc
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m settlement We feel ttiat it is our 
moral obligation to make the Dalai 
Lama ft*l at hone and to give him 
ill protection. We also fad that the 
Tibetan* must be given the  freedom 
off movement tp carry on their  law
ful avocations and trade even as the 
Chinese had been enjoying and are 
enjoying in our land.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  There ought 
not to be loud talks.  We can pre
sume that those who stay in this Hall 
do stay for the sake of listening and 
not of talking.

Shri Bht BaJ: But what we could 
not understand is China’s attitude to
wards India.  We do not understand 
why China is so inltable. Its irrita
bility is one which we cannot under- 
stand  It may be due to the fact that 
China thinks that India is a stumbl
ing block to her career of red im
perialism.  Or, does she think  that 
India is really making a great suc
cess of democracy  and  democratic 
planning* Or, does  she understand 
our friendliness or rather misunder
stands our friendliness for our weak
ness?  Anyway, this  question  has 
touched and aroused the moral con
science of the  world for whatever 
reason it may be.

One of the reasons why I was not 
happy about this debate so far is that 
there has  never been that correct 
approach to the  discussion of this 
situation. Some speeches were either 
political in their  approach or  they 
had  an  ideological approach. The 

real approach ought to be moral. The 
point is that we  have always sup
ported the idea of any people enjoy
ing their own freedom and their own 
way of life. Rightly or wrongly, the 
Tibetans have chosen a way of life 
and I find that it is a most democra
tic way of life in the sense that they 
choose their leader, the Dalai Lama, 
in a very democratic way and there
after chose to worship him. .We are 
of course  accustomed here to put 
rfmr* in temples and worship them, 
but there they choose a living human 
ying and worship him. That is the

set-up that they  have got and the 
people willingly sacrifice and surren
der whatever  rights  they have in 
devotion and  worship of the Dalai 
Lama

I think my friend Shri Dange was 
•peaking without his books when he 
referred to the  kind of Buddhism 
that exists in Tibet There, it is the 
ease of the whole population of Tibet 
sacrificing what  little they have to 
see that the Dalai Lama is respected, 
worshipped and almost protected by 
their devotion.

Whatever may be the reason that 
bad prompted  this  movement  in 
Tibet the fact remains that China as 
a suzerain power should have stood 
by her word,  namely, guaranteeing 
the autonomy of Tibet It would not 
be proper for China to interfere with 
the internal life and internal affairs 
of Tibet. What they should be wor
ried about was to see whether Tibet 
will by her action affect her security . 
and their peace and their tranquility. 
The Chinese  ought to  be worried 
about their border.  One will begin 
to doubt the sincerity of China when 
she says that she is for the autonomy 
at Tibet  Of late, she has changed 
her position and says Tibet is not a 
protectorate, it is not a country and 
so rax and so forth. So far as we are 
concerned we have  always expres, 
sed—not merely from the floor  of 
this House but the people of India in 
different ways have expressed—sym
pathy and concern over the sufferings 
of people who are agitated and strug
gling for liberation and freedom.  If 
in Tibet it happens that the people 
want to have their own way of life 
and practise it in their own country, 
it ought to be our concern, to see that 
the  country,  namely,  China,  is 
approached in a manner so as to help 
those people to realise their ambition.

We feel that the  Prime Minister 
should use, as I said, his good offices 
to get round China to his print of 
view.  As the Prime Minister  him-
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self has pointed out, these feelings— 
not 009 of hostility actually but fed. 
infs of  misunderstanding—towards 
India are temporary, and it is possi
ble for the Prime Minister with his 
influence in world politics to  bring 
about a settlement between Tibet and 
China.  I do not want to take  one 
ride ‘or the other.  It is very unfor
tunate that the debate has so  far 
proceeded on party lines.  There is 
no room for party discussion at all 
on t&is question.  Whatever we may 
do, let us not forget our mission, as 
a country- which through the  ages, 
mom particularly during the  period 
of Asoka, spread her message of peace 
and goodwill and human happiness.

14 hr*.

•ft wmcwrfiftr

filHW VT HT*RT  •il'f* *fT*RT

$ «flr  ¥t Jnrcrar f fr
«rt w $ *33 ft frsfs

«n£f * mrr # *ft

vm *ft  i tfrr srtftar ftar f ftr ̂  
<t  vmrmf * *ft pj  *t
®>rw ftajr fWf ̂

JSJ  tft*T f I  ’jif tnw4 
JUT anPF  5PTOT #  TJ5T

far̂rr

TOT »TOT ̂   % 5ft
stft  ffrr ftrer ?tt?  firam

 ̂̂  uttot ft jut «ffc vnmr: 
S*W  # wy

«fft TOT faTCW Iff fMp' W 5 :

“The Tibetan regional Govern
ment would voluntarily carry out 
the reforms, without interference 
from the Chinese Central Govern
ment and that latter would assist 
the Tibetan people."

5*  3V ftWRf # faifttffffY *

vw wf, m vmr |

*tor tit n'nWfcift 
*nsRft $ fa ftwff  ̂?ft «prpft 

to w j fiwRPr <Nmr *r̂ Nfs | 

vw $ «ftr

vnr setwstt vr ?rff £ i

«n* *fr <rc wqwrifl % «jt

 ̂tRVR *rfif 5̂ ̂  ?ft  *P!+T 

*>ff jprft  Sr ft, A fwinrr | fV ji?
t ftw **  ’ĤtTST %• 

fiRK i q̂ îrnmr
3 * $ t i V(

fiw?r ? ̂t  gvr «n  ?fV 

 ̂Ghd ft  w  i 

ft *m «P̂ft i
“Tibet would  enjoy regional 
autonomy”

 ̂t«v £r ft  jut «r$

*t i

The Republic at India and the 
People’s Republic of China on 
trade and intercourse between the 
Tibetan region of China and India.”

*nrsT5r% «rr*?*r*?PT$ ft- 

ftTHRT VT t|T*r fiiaRT %  VT f̂'*̂ 

jtt ̂  11 w v, n  % wn

yiO fwfii 5 uk ̂  f% 

 ̂ vt vcnr vt ufiren

srm ft »raT  ̂Pit ̂5 fif*w % *rtt 
*n*fr  *̂r  «TRr  «r?t «tr 

VRTfTV T̂Tf «Pt «Ft, 1% *rf %f?r 
5ft ̂  ft »rf | ̂  vt f̂f

ttsit qi*ir i ̂ VR r̂gfv fgrtt 

flxvnc vt mwT  % srnrfr̂

vt iron fjfiw ̂lf f fip 1m %
*fl*inf ̂ Vlf WW 9) ̂  

f f*ir f»r ftww % iw # uwff f
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*awr *r 5 flflw *jat wtw ana* f’fftrt 

qsrft  ft fiTTO lit   ̂  

& *wk $  ait fv ̂esrn(  $ 

<swr irar i*n* 3»rc Art stott 

lAT  ’ifl’ ft fRKT  fltffiRw 

w«c $ aftt  wŝ mit wt awr* s*n*

3WT *fr'OT *TtfT $ *fafT  tft

ft ̂  ̂  arfw ̂  araft *wnaff 

?*nft anrtt ajrcnrft »tt tft amf «rr«r 
«mr w?rt an* *wt Aim tar iftf

I  <TT#f % 5PTf?TT *

!*# ̂*IT 11WTOT «F¥»IT ft H$ *ra ffclT 

vm T| 1  fcr % qprfqp wnft 

s»$t  ft *frr  ^ aftf «ro

ft HT afar *t &  STOTT ft I f»T
*TCT If anf% fiR  $ ifk $*T MTffr t

ft *far % *f**i format*#

Tf affc a$ Sar anrr safar aftr fasmr'ft 

% «pnfsw> itt'TT Prow  aitr <cwftr

•P̂ ̂ft-T srff 5 ar5T ̂*T

f̂tMngtf yft$*Tfa*rtTTf # *pt«t 

*t ajflfar VTJTT Xfrt WTfft

wfa TT5TT anf, ̂ r cTTf s*wt ysifa 

a>7* aftr sfopT «fift?r a>T# fiwr arTJT I 

Sftn *ft  sro-sw aw Mfar * q̂ rt 

* $Q w  aSt an# SPTrfr f «ftr̂T% 

 ̂  ̂ irmt &r aft zfrztflar *Pt 

sf>T fgFiT ssifaj an̂n- f ?rt %*f vxr gar

{Ini ? I |*T J af {Ifli ̂ aw  *̂t 5TOT- 
ifeRrTrf̂ mge ̂f̂ RTT 5«5 W  ̂ 

ât  n̂ft f ft? ̂  S* «r̂ar 

?TT??f  r̂ror *fa W

m̂pr ̂  ’•n’rar «rtr  utr  ̂̂
^ airar ̂ fif? anf ̂  fim a?r inrcT % 

gar «PT«!T an̂ f ««r* ?ft fto t fif *5 
*ar »n̂ an ?h *m?r % mf%inr 

â Ft'̂ Mar ̂7  r̂r  âr 

t #f»*r art   ̂  *m ’ft $ 
&f f̂nait ̂r  aftf amrw ̂

 ̂1 far ?rr̂ an: amar wrr *ftr

ŝfi fas f^ w  w astf r̂fw 

TrfWt qr arawr must 
 ̂in' vNtfWsrR «nfaRft qr anapn 

■an̂nT t  «nft t wtfar  vtf 

f̂t fnr  ?̂#t ?ft ftaw ̂ anar ait
fipĝTH a?t ’STTTTT TT <rfs%TT  RV7TT

«n xfa ̂  arr̂ arfwr ait Rw« ̂ 

am ̂  a!t m sr̂t fftaRirt 1 ?*f# 
fiwr aftr «̂t atr  sr*t fw 

#M wi 5ar  ̂«rar ar̂rr 
«TOrf | ft> aiw  ar«H aiftrsir aft

fapiTT ?W  W ̂ T <t fiK 

nft f3P ̂  *nwu ̂  ?ft IT5 MTff? fv

ar̂ fl’pfr sn̂swr ftawtr «rr «rtq̂ aft 

vtftffr *r att 1 ^ ?u? ? aft *rrc 
yuj 3?r ja a>§ diaper ̂ fat aj ̂ja> 9T| % 

ĵt »r#r 5*rT afrc ̂  u«i? arr amr 

%?iâ tarT ?PRft Tsrâfv «Rrf?r 

f̂ ?r ast anarret a>T ̂ rr Pppt wt i 

*nir snr 5*r  t ft fa*a<T ̂

%nzti'̂  Ttapr t>  f̂ ŜH a?t 
gT̂fTT *TPRft f artT *1 mrfl VHVt sft»T

t̂ & ̂ arr | tft'r w% wwf? »fr 
iipf ’ft’T yranr ®r?r ar arnft  *î 

y f̂ft^ t̂f ft â ’ncâTf <rpn 

ît f* ar̂JTr  | ̂  âr a5t aprm

5|̂ MTf5ft >JT vtf prtt fRT t, ̂ ̂r#55T

v̂ifr ■arprr ft  t̂t ar? vc mw 

fal* % vft’frft'titi  »it 

 ̂ ■<ftri *Pt dwK vtt ar*tr an*r Ĥt

*

?ar >j«5>jJ*r # gqiwrar  ipf 

diT*r ̂ mrfpr ft ̂  *iB$,r  *̂hr 

 ̂  ̂ 1 ̂  an̂r  ait ̂frr  jftr- 
•it  ?rw   ̂anar q̂t*

q̂r  r̂ aft ârpr <n<nt 

^tt nnnwft vt *m ar̂ ̂  

oh &t4t ffnmr  ̂%rr;ft cmrrsr f̂ wr 
 ̂̂ 1 arw ̂t»r Hranr ̂ ftrsâr w 
jr̂rPrPw an̂ ̂ faix[ «wt arwrerr ic
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f I «W♦ Wjf WRTlftT«ftr̂  WTHT 
% *n*nf >¥ 3’rnrr sĵt arnrT uprr 

*r #  *tf *rf*wn: t fa *

m«lk  <nrft vmR 

®rw w ̂fipr wn ITT ̂ fti ̂ 1̂ tw>

ft? «Mt *n*nft «pt

t  ffrSRTPT %  ̂i5TWT

TT wm i  fs*S«IT*r *FT q’F-tJV 
*ii<if<%> »r$rT ft̂rc*ft t̂ t $ <ftr fprrt 

■̂r *t ̂tstt nflr ̂ ErtSt ̂ Pr- «rc fatfr 

*ft fifofr i rrr fatft jhftt «pt 

f«PTT anm ĝr  ft*TT i wr $%
fa "for *  spRft 3 5«rf* irrapri 

% JSJ f?R% «Ft !#T TT  ferawr 

*nrr ̂ sftr: xm wnft w ?tt? >(5t vtf 

f*n̂ f̂ r «r  $t% *rtfr

5ft 3*W eft fffgKTFT %  ^ JTTTT-

f̂ F «ftr vt *n>pfr for̂ R*ft

•#ft «rWt «fk qf *«t Ir ̂ rr

■nt̂rr fa ipr wrt wtit «fk fatft 
f̂aRftRT «T̂t TT *W«? I fc

trra   ̂̂Îi04ui fa*rr arr
$ fa $T sffr swQfcfare 

■Mifn̂n *tt  ^ f <ftr  fair

-fâ <nf*ft tfk wrfarat «n: r̂% 
arm *rm m m *t t& t ffk &rtt 

■tftr f̂RTPT % sraK »pft *»t stctctt 
«tft Wt t I #fa* n W& gsT fWt 
itmm ^nr £ f̂ 

wt ̂irrar t 5̂5 ̂ rft qrforT 
*rtft sftfir % Jjmfiw  ww

f 1 f̂ijr ?wr f*P  >fV

tt  f 5*̂ vft  r̂

^ ?n̂) vm 3sr »r  r̂r 11 

■*3R%gTqT*Hlfoff ̂ T̂«tffyCTgR 

t̂to ?fto ̂ KT«riflfi f?̂  % Parj

wft m*m OTif t  xmr ^

OĥH  1JW  irfaWT •PT̂' ̂  

<ftr ’aft f%

sroraw ̂  ft lit ftraf \prftit ftf

\fkt ̂ T Î TT fa* $

fW  l*r «Ft| wwnr *r «sif imr 
snra: h rf, H amrar jf fip qf 

f̂t im f Art «tt % *jwfr̂Rn lr
ftlli  t̂ WTff ̂ |

vŝ Rry qrrff % ^tt «nftw # 

«ni «Ffr f*ir ̂r ̂ft tnferr

f?r*w  T̂TJFt  aft f«[  Tft 

f ̂  Trwar t yqfa-e «n̂F vt «ft̂T 

f̂ î ,  ?n# % ftr̂ ?ftr

Wrrgspf ̂i%if vf ?̂f ̂ f ̂ rvfirr

t ^ fjHWB  TT3T̂fcW

 ̂fvfA fr ippft 4tfe 

<t   ̂ft ŝ itf ̂ mt fv̂ft 

¥t fttrft jtw

t̂ gr̂RT Jffr t 1 ffârar w mz

spT̂ wftt  fu  ̂wnft̂rr

n̂rnr % ftm  st vrcftzr «t«t- 

*n̂t  % wm fvm ?fk  f̂  

3*| f«PHt 5?r<t rrstffoF «TRff  ̂TW 

 ̂ ̂ «ft» r̂ # «r̂t «n€f ?rfRwn̂t 

*Wt tftK ̂?rfet TWt fapsrtflr f% Htfir 
^ % f̂r ̂ ̂ Wt <ftr f̂ wr fa <m 

*rm tfr %?rr tt̂jt ̂tt i  ?*nt 

Vmsfar  fir̂f *i?t 5̂ fsrvm t 
iFv ’brjt <î r̂ » TTfcrr fnsara

lit miT ̂   f̂T([ 5WT# vt Ttfw VT

Tft f fa  tffpRT f̂ R ̂3?fr 5Tr

|, ̂  ̂  t ̂  ̂ wnrar f fa ̂

?m?*TT«i?t«ft##3n5Tr|iftT 

Ĥt X*m\ 'G 5TTR «th ̂  »rft t 1 

 ̂«n  ̂? fa faanr vr iRm fp5Rmr 

'ft far̂r ̂ftfir % n̂rr ***** tstctt $ 1 

t ?ft irresr «wr  f?r ft?r ̂ft wwr 

ttut fa Û ? vr xt yrrr jvt g%

<ff NtVK ’T̂t TTtit ̂tr  ifl{ V̂#t

fa fwr erej f»r <rrtt snjarn ̂ft ww



wfirt   srjwrr ftar % *rer |f ? 

ftwar  aJTS *t»r  »*pmr >»ft aft 

wm *ft *Rfr t ̂ *5 f¥ t̂ «swjf3ws 

*t «ftfa St nff fWV $ *fw arf 

at w *rrtf It f*nfr «ft ait fv grsrtr jfhr 

rft? $ 1 «ar ̂Pp ’to' ̂  snpsmr faarar 

'*r nrpnr t fafW f*r *ft «nc a!Hf 

 ̂ *nrct | «flr aft 5* afT *?: *frr 

•mmx iTO f>P«jT arr Tfr $ *Sta |, * 
wnrai jj fii> >if w   fit

înr yft ̂fevW   $ 1

*w wnf*n*n* aft *rea# ithr 

?ft *ftr gâ fa«rcft snmnff *TfT

TTTOT # WT t| $ 5ft OT*t «R«T ̂fT *If

•5ft *nra   *n*ft <K«M<j«ff % *rto

1

*nr xm *ft fawra * vtf awrr 
'ft tftr *ft ̂it   <fWr % ittt to  

*̂fw*rftTfTft5fr3*r*fta«r vt jt 
«R̂ %fat*Jf TfT a* ̂jfaa ft»TT fa
fa *tt *fta sr̂r <rc sa%  * vsx 
•*rcnr ft 1 **r wt̂r «ct «rcr «F̂*rr at

*fT *ft 3R5TT w  t 1 fa%
Vfwfk*F5T VTT f*n̂ far? qf *TR $*TT

*ft ftar fa ̂r  3 farcraft fa 1?* 
fafrf «narft *nw >flr f, afr t* ̂rrrt 
«fk̂ftflr5rutr»nw»̂ nftt ? #fa«r 

*ptt sftw *fr  ft ?ft Tfr ft at 
ĵtrr *PT ̂»ta SPHfa VX5TT $ I Sft«m
*t 5ft   ft ftnrr ̂ ht ̂rrfttf 1 wtro 
vt a*rfa vt% vr at vtf to ft aff 
<rsar $ Sfaa- w r af f fa <ff 

ftnsft <r*<ft % ffrn ft Art am St ft 
*f atat ft* 11 
Mvm  m ̂  iftr  af ̂r*rw

nff  ̂1 ff«3WR  <nf,

 ̂»fr»Wr Wt %, ̂  TOIT % 
«ftt w(5t aft wvtt ̂ Wt t rr wit
>113(Ai) 'M -A

*PP WTf ̂t 5f lift f I fT TOf % <fo| 

WrTHrt?fT*lfaTR̂ tftf̂ t!T 

3WTT fJTOT ̂flf vt*IT I
*flr <ww m  ww ̂5ft forftr ur 

f 1 at f*wt ir*ft *if   fm ftr 

3 ̂t*r % «rr Pwft yak 

% at «arr to *tflf ft»rr 1   f*rvt

VIJI15 ftsiT **iif̂«) f̂f qf Nrt <vrff̂

fv fa«ia ̂ aft  ft Tfr t *ff «ft ̂
m̂ tftrinnĉft̂tat̂r’R 
f»wt utpft tw ana «»rTftfWt 1 ff 
*if «Ff5rrft»n ftrfr k̂% f*rr | 

*ftr ̂t ?RT <R5iaT *|̂5fT ̂?RT 1T̂
%#f»p5T* m aT«5?rff̂aH 

*̂t uraiflft % f̂n? iffan̂r h ̂  <sd« 

to ft% ̂5t ̂nn̂prT ft ̂ Rft t  ff 

T̂’rff *5̂,f*rg¥ ft«rfa wr fad* 

 ̂  1 wrar ffsĝTR «ift aRar t *if 

«r« ?fa ft ftflRT f?WT t ftr faara 9 

aft s«{ fm f 3̂ fffjfapr «̂t aRar 

•WPf !?ft T̂ t I   TOI ̂Tf

t ft? *Tf ffvffan % f̂Ttr tt̂t qartt̂t ' 

wvt f 1   fnar ̂4H, p̂ra jtt 

firftw #   t̂t ft Pf ?TfT vr TOC 

ezaT ft, <fk ̂t f*nft trrsrrtt % f̂  

«rfirsjT ̂ ̂ arr to ft ?war f 5ft ft 

as ar̂ «na ̂tt flwnr  ff̂ w % 

swra »raft iftr wda mff *ftr ̂rfr 

Tnnftfav Trfeit ̂t <avr f<f(N vcft 

i 5ft   # otti <mr ̂feavtnr 

ft avar f 1 ̂ vf̂rr ̂rjprr ft> f̂ft 

KTSpft̂ ̂  S7 Sf ukW epmrr fv 

*rf wpt «nrtN!T ft snm % vmr m 
>d»l̂i ̂rPrtSR' % K8I PiÔ TT Tft 
«pjf̂ia ft*nr 1 ̂srr at ̂ft ?ft»T vf 

a’M f aft ft? jart It 11

JTfT % ?ft wnwiaT iftir ̂ t  ̂aft f3|r  ' 

Pf̂jâ %faft̂ rraft9ta  f«rat 

<TrfFrf5Pff % wjaTT vr»ft 4tfa f̂ffxa 

vet 11 f*nt f̂fiRft flirt *r wihr 
ilil w-otjw ft to sqft fiai 1 f* ̂
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| «ft «Rf ’flw   fTWR *ft



[«ft far  fe|l
9

qfcr f fapi% irt $f uf fww  «q*ar

g$gi7  JDbcmftow w   KftY t, IM)

| q*fffa qf yrrt % fttmttH 3ft g i

?ft A fMNw «w*»rr fSp faarcr q* 
*rwr t̂q? ̂T3jv mm $ $fq̂r w httt 

nr ff̂ KiR qfr anwr itht fq*? *rcr *

% «q# f*n»K *m * q$ f«fara ft? *15 
an̂jT fr *fr f*r <gw=grrâ w 

qTO*f £ *Tf «P̂TT Stfi «T$

ft*IT I 4 UW W'TT ft> fRT̂ q>*̂f*ws

ftnit % *feq&«r # qforfcr ftaT i 
«fta *f w ?rftqr *t j$t «fk  fqr 
ffrgWIW ft wanfhr «FT f̂T 3H%
SfaRftnfr̂fcErfcffsr&aqrftnr i 

f*nt «rrw mfa ̂  «q̂ f, «rtr 

f»r firo-fire ?rft$ % tit*  f i

*prtt ̂ fqr f*iif If qfr£ ’rsrcr st̂irr 

ft ̂ %rf <m &r % sfa ?ft ̂jtrt ̂ r 

qf$ vrNsr ft?rr mf# i ?ft 3 *rrerr 

•rot f Pit f*n* swr sr̂ft- fffgsmr 
ft W4«U*n 'FT VI<<. q̂ft  T̂T 

si*mr «R>t fqr  fa»Rr ft nwft 

wptot *m  rtft arrafc i

*Tf fNt*r*ftqpFn 

MlfflT f fr tPTT f*Ĵ ̂  ?£** w 

WWfldl * *THT fftTT rfr Wf3r «tf TOT 

?̂T$‘*T̂RrT t!{?(?£*? #fETJ>farqrt 

fiwr qtfT *RT,  U** * ifcuft

fasrcr̂tâ qsfrarqrifawr̂ uu 

# f*r ̂  f fa afoft Sftw  sftw 

*t 11 *rf aftt ipnt sraft *rfirar 
t̂'TCTrotitirpRrvTift̂ i f*r*rfii®r 

%  vi‘iî qf̂r snrf̂r %trt ̂ hvrr 

Mif$<< Pit fqqffr wt srcnr ter ft fPRrr 

11 ̂ ^%wwtMTj*rTpFfiiaRr 

 ̂ qr  i*t ft wvtt 
w # </k ̂  fqr f»r f̂enr ̂ r % f*nr 

f, #Ppt f? v% we qrr- 
%w w finurr % »tw «rr w

f»»%  «Ffr vftm fqr fq ynr%fw 
’nfwsn̂ <flT|fi(TtnrtN!T% >F̂«rc 

f»r w ?Kf q̂ Tftfir tmr  |,  f«T 

Wist TOTOT *Rft qrfî |  '

*»• Depî Sfetker: Shri Vijpayee..

BftJ* Mlhesdni PtstajR I have bmt
in Chin*, I have lived̂in China....

Mf. Dapoir-Spealtor: I hava oaUadk 
Shri Vajpayee.

qft wmWt (M̂ nr|r) . <rn«w 

vs aro  f’ph: f̂r ftnn 

mzrr fy %gf(T fr vmvi % ttot

VR5T   ̂ % «r*apiT # ?HTT ̂ T 

ft w  |  i ̂ Ppt  ?r»n̂ qrr ̂?nc- 

<rft̂ ■JTRrT % WTT 51ft I I

aw m&t %mi,

«rmrf ̂  % ?rro  iwar"

?>t ̂  ̂  ̂ttot *  afr̂r vr 

fw  *fcr  «mr  %  n®?f # r̂% 

a**nsr TT WPf  w % r?!̂ f»T %

?t  qr* srsn=r frsnr i fiirt sra?ft 

qft ̂ r qnc qnfft-qnft  far ̂  

%rt |  *T*Tf ̂ wr | i f»r % *frr 

qft q̂ m?r qft q*ftfq» f* ??*nr̂ ̂ fv

**5f*sq % fJTKT T̂cTffff  ̂ Jl? ’ft

r̂ qft sprit a?r »rri qrr w<i»w 

qiTcft | eft *»f ̂  qrr wpr|, dkfaw- 

f»rsr ̂PrapT % ft*  ?ft ̂rror

*ft«T firsRrr  m«r Tf «q*̂ t « 

f̂tf*r pr fq̂RiT ft qf?TT wwrt Hnr 

ftq aW fijWff  aft?r 41 tlnW'l

* ̂ RT PRT I fRlt WR »Pft ̂ W

am yam ̂r Pf f?r*w  fq̂r ̂ ajw 

fiwt art Tfr  ftrsarer qr fatft

qft <prnft ̂   » r̂or ftwrer w

fiwwn q?WV ( »«Rfrr % xfirfm #f

Sttmtkmt*' TStftt  tS9riK
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wit f»r  at ffl*RT vt wrt frra 

fMnt m srw v? writ < fcfis* «ro

w vrtta *m*r f4t *f  «n?r f fir 

f*r % *nfr *fr fiianr  awt «w font 

vr *ww *rft fiwr 1 fawrar «fnrr | I 
ftfcsr f*r t to % <rq>ir wf«rw vr 

*romrftwr 1 ?rar t fa®rer  n̂rm 

tt shift Prt,  f»r ftrar ,nT?f ̂ 

fa ■'frr ift $ht ft «F̂*n 1 fcfisr «f̂- 

f*rc£t % nffc im fft $ 1 

*fr qfcqwiff %rpt fHt f i  ^

T̂Pt i*m %<$c) £ fft */>(!ct % fk> %Pr 

%m <F*t OIT 5̂r ̂  5*R

?ft fir $9TT an*$ $ » 

TO *̂t ̂ STK *FTHT I eft fispf g«m 

*FTHT $ TO t f̂TT tit SPffrT $?T 
fWt >«rTff̂ I $*TT 3WT It Jfift HT5T 

*T WflT I ftfiw fcTHRT t *ft  ft

Tft$ *f gsrc ?ift % 1 UK® % *nr-
«ft<t % *RI% faSRT ̂  WRRffiT TO
■#t im *t*ttct fiarr arnr snfft *rr, 

fcfiR *#t t ftrarar % «w<Mt »mrpff 

t  ferar,  St <rraft tit swr
tf̂ WtfaSRTt 5TT TT TOlt *lt fa*

% rcraRT «mfV «rct ft  t us'r srwr 

t ft ant «fk «nt 3IT ** faeRT *frr 

*t uf*rcr *pt  ant 1 fa»Rr %• 
fanrt sftarcwt *t  ̂ t t*T *ph 

^ *rsffw tit ftrarr snrcr «ft% % fat, 

fefisr aw *f  %nt *ftr sfNt 

tarot % *ar fir to «rc vm *ft ft 

Tfr  I,  «ik g*r *r fgaRlt rn ?rft 

fNZRT 3fT Wdl, tR ̂  <pm9T f>)̂*K 

T??ft I «ftr writ tit wr

HI 351 TT ̂ 9E0f <lft? TfHT

lit m  «i y? iftr  f̂t 3 

fti5**r s5t sft̂r 'wftr vt f*Rn̂ «pt 

5W?T ftiJT 1 ̂ ir stm  Tl̂f

jrm ̂  vlfe thsj *rit ̂nrer# tit iw  
 ̂w r otw jiu ̂ 1

3*TT«raT *TftW, Jm fWw | fif 

# aw fiffRT *nc  STjWl

f̂lvnc tit tit f«r % ŵt tit 1 
qf ftw Jit 5«rf«r >pt for «rc 1 W%sr 

*ra?ft ft *i4t 1 *ftr f*r 5TRR qf 
 ̂ft> *if 5ri*)hi f?r ft t̂wit, *wr 

to ̂  ftm, «fk f*r sprcf 

sift ̂htt ̂ r ̂ fir fmt «ftr 
TT HPT ̂ 5Ff I ̂fisr 

erfTTPT VH JUT ’  ̂  ̂ %W fa*W 

% ft 5̂ *nnft% vt ̂ft cft̂T, 
*hr 3*r ?nnft̂ tit «{«jPnfiT # *rar % 

OFT *t tPTtflZT fUT W VT sft 3?5#*rT 

fisiT I T̂fr5T ̂ft «f̂n>TT VfT »Rft ?
aft flMter % ?it ̂  ̂  m 

| fir Twtfta % «p?rtcr ?rt«Rr>r tftr 

nfir̂ m its «w-̂rw  aftfas tf
TOrt f I *PIT V̂ pRT WJTRT %

» -  f> ___ 1,  - »«**  J L -  *-  ^
irprt id®8Tff t *nrm «k sitrwt 

Ht»r «rr*ft fifw aft̂r «rerar ̂ twt 
sift «r w&, ?ft *rf  fir  ̂  

d tott # xfR finn̂ t

Tf ̂  $ s*r tt vtf vrt

sift ft?IT I f*r  % *HS*5ft »TTOt
3 «rar?r ?nfr ̂ rr ̂if̂ 1 *m fâ r 

'fl*r w  tot »ift |
**n JVT  ̂fror tit WFRRIT <FT 

R̂WT «F̂ % flit, f?W5T ̂  wancft 

ifReft t  »T  % filt t JiPiii 
*If ĤTfftcTT  *im <frr t V*W«II f 

fir «nr *TP3T vt Kft—«ITCT xtxx*

tit ift «rnt fWfir «tt 5^mr ̂t?tt 

sirfft 1 n*nfl!t ̂ ft ot'R It ̂ ?Rt f, 
«fr*ft str % *rrar*r ftt f 1 «nrr ■afk 
t ff*wVr ?ft» f̂ T, ?ft ft nfyPK 

| fir f»T «rpft 'TfTfwffl «IT fire % 

ftprrr 1 wt trw | fir fiîr 
WHflr vt TO ̂t ̂ nRIT % tfiwr fiWT 

all TfT | ? f?I*W Wf f*RW *lff Xf

mm 7  ̂  t fir *(f »»f&  *iff 

v, «t wt art ̂   wehr *ff anr,
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«ft wnrfcft

 ft lf ̂  ff Hf R sflff ̂  

RIT ? *TT *T& *pn*fr 'ft, 

w *ft «pnift r̂ft jjfft ? «mr 

w flftoi  wnraT ft *mmr it

f* * &T IT «l3t t tttK
II fer  Bsft *TPff ? TO*

lii * n̂T  ̂?ft fiwf   Hâai fT

n̂r’hr    invpft *n*ra  iwrsr 

 ft *tot | ?  vft ift fa* «ft 

wifwm  itf fi for $f itf ft ifcft

*nf Sfp $, *ft ftwwf ft PRIT IT 

IT5ft I | 4*   ̂  «mT *RT-̂ 

spr: TOT   j 1  ?i $tt *ft 
«rn?f it yfirfofir g, fcfi*r $rrft qif

fi ff  ̂ RTOTT ĵt ffpn*RT

I 1 «ft faRr *ft mwft   wrart 

PptpJ *ft*T a«i3  f?T  ^ *TTm 

«$t $ *JT    IT    ̂ $t 

*PTC1T |  I *ft*ft  *PT̂

 ira ftm    prcmr ft 

vmv it ur*r wr   $, *nrc ̂ptot

ft VII ft I it fiRRT ’T̂f m *PRTT I

5*tt w  in’ŝ Fr f upt *f *rNt it 

ito î*it ftr wnr *i$ ?ft 1̂ ftw?r

«FTCIT *N«ft P T it 5TT5T IT  

*fcft i*nR5TH |̂PF?«r̂ r  

wt it silt t 1  * fttor f  

fi fpr * ux  5 *rafr 1 w 5*
OT IT   TJpRRT 9? T$T ^

ippt $ smrf̂rer it*t n, trsnift it 

it ftr  jwr t 3ft ft *r
RT ft UTOTT IT3T j ft?

 «tt for   irtifi ̂ prit it Ĥt  sft- 

mfiw it* 1 jrft vx  ?*nt fait 
t̂ ̂t wk «rcr ittot w JR*r ̂  ̂ * 

«w | Pf ftww ̂ art f 5 ft  I. **5 
*$f   frf̂  1 ftsT ftnr ̂  «wnr 

|  fawrcr ̂ ft TT?r  «ri*t xrrsft 

wpwiit w gtnfhr it ̂    ?ft 

RIT ( Pl wjf̂ . *(4tl   «m î

h m  -ftn t wraf ft  rm 

wwrwT«if ̂twRft t wft--5

   «Rp*T f«rt̂ mffiww 

w rt |   «jht    mpc «mr 

fî rr, at   w « it i fasnft «ft

TOT «J«nr  ufeiw  TSPTT   ̂t

*pr  ̂  rar   tft ânur n ft 

p|i^t îft«R rftr| r^r

t̂ ftfSRTT JflT ^n*il (1

Pwr  ̂^nrf Tqfimt f̂ft i firtf 

t̂ ?ft JI  5PT Tift, fff*TT t ̂l'l|H

vt ̂ft jw  orr t?t 11 ̂ ftftrRr 

vl mwrnrartt ̂  «r   f,  fr r 

rrft«T ?ptt   f 1 f«r  vft fiwff «ift
TffTOT vl fwî *FT JURST *T̂f ft T I

&   ̂   ̂  vt ̂ ffw n*? ̂rsr  ̂

wnr  ̂   wrsRr   ft, ip

Rrŝ *t ft wnr ̂  ft nw s vr 

wr̂r  1 Jjfcr   tot vt fr  

wn ̂  ̂ njw ti«? a* H TO  «H  

TT ̂ 5T ̂ I ?ft aPTT fas*  ̂   ?T 

f̂it    ̂ ̂ ’RT TT«?  ̂ Xtm T

v* mm «tt ?  *ptt fr t ^r 

T’twt    r̂r ̂  fipn i «ftr

f*Hfll TT T JlfiRTH f*HT ? fT

ftwr wrar nft   & f, ̂t*tt   R̂wr

vt   fgaRr «tft «rir(ff  t̂to1 «tt

9̂f fT flpprr ̂ T f ?IT I T̂ Vt

ft f*r ut?f   ?nt vt ws?t 1 ^
ft 7TPTTT T̂t  ftX ̂ft TTTTTT

   sr*TH rft ̂ for ft ft̂r-̂ftFa

it NTfi«« ftwrr  | ft? anjr   «nw

$toT, KM Î IT   5tnT, U TT 

l̂*tT, ipr *rT̂t vrnrr 3sr9*t, f*r hw 

ft *m it   «rtr f̂ nffv ̂ t it

I? mi  ̂irfSIT̂f IT

fr«fw î«? 1 «rw fy*vr   (

^aft ft ftfinraT ft, fsm lift* 

( *ii vi  w nr ft ipsr ft  fiwi
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«RWf I   «Mhr-ftnw ft » 
ft «hw9   Sr, <*«rcfr*r ft 

ft unwr f, «r «pt «trt iff Urn t 
<Mfor «ft   wmror | i fsnft 
suft irft fan# ft smr  vm *f,
%ftPT IPR  ft ftWT ft 5ETÔTT
«nff ffeft, ?ft 3*? *n*PiT qfrnr fa w ftftr
* «frft #r ̂rr, *rtft *ft «fvrai 

*n*raw*?n £ i

WTRT fil*RT *? t̂, itt ̂rcf, 

aif   <r?T OT15T ?n|t 11 *T5 ?ft fiwHV 

«rm 3 aw   i &fa?r f?r*Rr qjr 

| j»f ti«? ffrer ^ ti«? 

Vt farŵ *fti tm   fcr

«r?  %  foifc  arwft,  *ft  *rcmt 

•ft  «aiftr  *rro*r   ̂  T?  wrRt 

$ 1 sfip'r 5*f qftrar # wro &r 
f, fan # frtt ̂-̂terr # ftror ̂  

f %tt* fasRr % *rR»r s?r  fcff # 
q$ orm ft ̂  srto $t nf | i 

to *rcr «ft   I, fir «pc ?fr

ft* ft siftr  font  $ 1 'ft* 
% rroff *? (jwr« ŝ r   »nrr ̂ » 

'tor % v̂ pR$f * *thr-vr(-sN> *ft 

ift Pt%>i«i 1 ( *t*K si  ̂*nsft wV 

TW fiW I *FTT #   ?ft «TWf Vt ̂ft

from wtit # 1 tfr ipnt 

ftsjf #?ft*sroiTfc##?!$f$ 13# 

'f t  c r t  * t t   P iw r c r   » n ?  5ta T   •  d f a » r
f̂V*T VT TO3TCT HIWI I VRff % 

3HT I «PfR J»fcr % ft WHf IT *ftft

*wtT vjt vr $s $ i * Mzsrwr xrd 

w&s &es «ft «ftr star % i 55
wr?rfa?r   «ft wtxwt̂t ̂   m* 

f#  Hffir wrarft l<nff* 1

ipr  fotar «wanr i
mrf wprt irnsr ̂ w# $ i # PRhnrr 
% wpn£ | vi#  ft wshrcrr % fii# 

*r t$ £, farcr t o

«iq9fT Hr ti? VK 5TTCT # TOT «TfT

| 1 ̂  ̂ piT j ft? ̂ [ «w# ̂ r «ft 

ft wcrt 4i«i ?   w 

nfiîrr vrftf t gsr r̂ ant ft

?htr   # qroflr fwrr %

f, %Pf*T &r TOf vt ft5JT VT# ft 

m̂ WRTT ̂ I ’HTT !PTT̂ ̂ STWT 

Tl®*T % feft *T Ĵ  ̂ (T ? ̂T fT VTTBT 

ft fJRPRIT % W  SRRST «PT  ̂   ̂

«ftr T̂TTt ?n̂f # WRR *BT PTFT 

'STT̂T 1»T   ?ft   VTOT *[$ |

ft> 5?nf stptt *st ’ft ̂  «rT?r ft ̂  h 

ft ant 1 z*rrf ̂tptt «rt 'ftr % irr«r 

wviftdT tt* h n̂sqr t̂, iftr 5*itt 
st̂ r »rft w &**( n vtf VRrmr 

TT ,̂fft^T^C?TT^T^r 5PWT 

ft fti fix WRS?  ̂ T̂T I P̂pt 

m* %  #?rm1  «ft

TI?    ̂ HPIT arr 4HM1, TRl4f9V 

JfT  S1PT % ̂ *t| *1̂1 ’OTFTBn
T̂ ̂ TOIT >rftr ̂  vrt, 5PFT <ftr fft-

*fipn % arm  amw vr %, 
vx % snrrft ̂ r &   tt Jwft’PT̂r 

•pt % «mr ■ft’T tc tm   «mr an 

wot, eft ’dm % ̂rni# w % firtT
 ̂ faww   ^T f f*T WTf ?TWT

•ft sp * ? f®P   wrft Sw >ft «rnnft 

%   ?nw   %ftr irto ̂  ftapmr

«W5H?IT   >ft   VJJr̂

ft> ftwi

% ?TT*T  *̂T  %  MpfSS

irPrj |*r ’ĵruft ? t? ̂ r

I-, 5* *r?n̂ft w 5?r %ftr *pf f[, 

f*r WFsrrft   r̂a-   f  

ffpf f»T% ft w<f̂TI ft an# I fHww 
•ft apraT wtt wranft % fW 

|, a -ms ft aprar ̂r % *aw f̂t 

fir irrfr «i»T9̂r w  ̂  W «frc ?*t 
IT ft «rwr «î ftr if «i«nh«i« 

ft Traf 5T 1 w n̂«ww % for *r* 

1 fa*3   *wt <rn»na«pm t • w  
m wrr jt? | fa ?r? nr ««far %
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VITO if WRTT $,  ̂ VnWTW aff 

tftlTIV «J|5f TT WRIT t,  ’rf *svm 

to jtttt m*mj jw WRIT |, *PIT $ *n 

dMfaftWW, I ̂  ETOTTWV I U?fhr

% {fo$rcr vl 5»t *iWf % «wrm  ̂

«fî t| fcfror <w *r| ftsff to ̂i<jI'*m- 

*w *fr sres $  | faw w  ** i

^  i  ̂ ÊT VT «f\

vxai  i

Shii InrthuU Nehru: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, this matter concerning 
the developments in Tibet has come 
up before this House As well aa before 
ifiv iftihs* iHfiwr jjr jwmxa} jkow/w 
in the course of the last few weeks 
and I have had occasions to make 
many statements on the situation 
arising from  these developments. I 
should have thought that enough had 
been said for the time being about 
the basic facts. So  those facts  as 
known were challenged, in statements 
from China. Some of the statements 
from China in so far as they related 
to India were not accepted as facts 
•by us. And I wondered at one time 
whether it would serve  any useful 
purpose for us to carry on this argu
ment which could only mean really a 
repetition  of what had  been  said. 
Nevertheless, it is perhaps a good thing 
for us to have this brief discussion 
here. But in the course of this dis
cussion so many basic facts have been 
challenged, or basic ideas have been 
challenged, that it raises much wider 
issues than what has  happened  in 
Tibet

The hon. Member who just spoke 
before me with warmth said many 
things which challenged all the basic 
assumptions of our policy which have 
been accepted by this House and  I 
think by the country as a whole with 
mmarkable  unanimity. Nevetheless, 
he challenged all those basic asum- 
ptions.  Either he has never believed 
in those basic assumptions or what 
has happened in Tibet has made him 
change his opinion.

Now, I do not propose in these few 
’Mftutes to discuss all the basic assum
ptions of our policy. All X would like 
say now is that 1 do not hold' with 

•he hem. Member who has  spoken.
* do not agree with much that he ha* 
Sid and  so far aa Government i» 
Sncemed, we are not going to fol
low the policy that he has suggested 
*nat we should follow. I should like 
make that perfectly dealt

I may say in passing that we have
Hid no -limitations on the Dalai ̂  
®fccept the limitations of good sense 
•tod propriety of which he himself is 
*He judge.  Bui for the hon. Member 
suggest that we should allow h<m 
do something which he has  not 

®unself  suggested,  that is, making 
“idia the headquarters of some kind 
a campaign  and that we should 

•how the hon. Member and his party 
join in this campaign is something 

which seems to be so odd, so remark- 
aple of utterance that I cannot ima. 
®ne how even he could have made 
if he had thought about it I need 

“St say much about it because it ha* 
nb relation to facts, no relation  to 
ĥat is happening in the world, or in 
“idia. or in Tibet or in China  or 
■tywhere.

He also laid  stress on  the 1954 
Agreement the agreement with China 
“ regard to Tibet. He said we should 
n*»ver have done it  Again I do not 
3’iite understand what is meant  by 
*j\is—this kind of statement or this 
“nd of view-point What exactly he 
ĉpects us to do is not clear except 
“aybe perhaps to hold public meet- 
“gs in Ramlila Mai dan and  deliver 
p>eeches.  That is not the way that 
"taeign policy at a country is  con. 
d’lcted, by public meetings held  in 
V̂ious places in India. Public meet- 
ĝ are important no doubt But we 
*Hve to come up  against not only 
"tsic policies and assumptions, but 
*%d fscts In regard to foreign policy.

I have no doubt In my mind that 
“to agreement we made with  China
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with regard  to TUm* wu « right 
agreement  It wu a correct agree. 
<a—it;nd we Shall stand by .it and it
• S» net eofftaet even  for him ‘to eay
• flwt that agreement has been broken. 
*It May he said that he thiilks  that 
msctain implications of that agreement 
lucre not been, according to him, or 
recording to anybody  else,  carried 
<«ut  That is a different matter. But 
there is no question of that  agree- 
4nent having been broken.  It 'lasts; 
'It functions.

I do not know how many people 
"here know  the  background of all 
these problems.  He  have  been 
-moved naturally, we have had a kind 
■of emotional upheaval, by recent hap
penings and it is quite understand- 
•afele ttiftl Hall lhtvuld be *© because 
ef certain intimate  emotional  and 
•other bonds with Tibet, with  the 
people of Tibet or the mountains of 
Tibet; or Kailash or Manasarovar and 
.-so on, a mixture. We can understand 
that And  we  can  respect  this 
emotional response. Nevertheless any 
policy that we lay down or attempt to 
lollow cannot be based on an emotional 
unheaval. They have  to bear some 
relation to facts.

I do not know  how many  hon. 
Members here know the history, the 
'background of Tibet of China,  of 
Mangolia, of Bhutan and Sikkim and 
’Nepal in the last few hundred years. 
1 wonder how many have cared  to 
look into them. I do not know whe
ther the hon. Member who just spoke 
knows anything about it at alL I hap
pen to know something about it and 
I have taken the trouble to read quite 
a number of books of history, Chinese 
chronicles, Indian reports, etc.  Here 
is the histdpy of six or seven hundred 
years, or more, from the moment 
when Chengiz Khan  invaded Tibet 
when Kublai Khan also held  Tibet 
in a peculiar way, considering  the 
then Dalai Lama as a spiritual guru. 
It is a curious combination. Political
ly he was dominant in Tibet  but 
Kublai Khan  considered the  Dalai 
Lama as his spiritual leader. So that 
you see a curious combination com- 
iag «p. And In fact for a consider

able period the relationship of libel 
with China was very peculiar; in  a 
sense, I believe I am not wrong in 
saying, the Chinese  rather looked 
down upon the Tibetans treat  the 
'Hangol times.  The Chinese rather 
look down upon every country other 
than their own. They consider them
selves as the middle kingdom, as the 
celestial race, a great country, whe
ther it was the Tang kingdom, or the 
Ming -kingdom or ultimately the Uan- 
chus for a long period. The relations 
between China and Tibet varied from 
sovereignty or  suzerainty, or  half
sovereignty or semi-independence far 
'long periods like  this coming one 
after the other till the Manchu dyna
sty right up to the beginning of the 
twentieth  century held  full sway 
over  Tibet  quite  a considerable 
away.  Even in "the last days of the 
Manchu dynasty, when it fell, it held 
some considerable influence in Tibet

When  the  Manchu  dynasty fell 
round about forty or fifty years age 
it weakened. It weakened, but who. 
ever held China, Whether it waa the 
Emperor, or whether It was President 
Yuan Shih Kai, whether it was the 
war lords after them or whether it 
was Marshal Chiang Kai Shek’s  re
gime, or whether it was the Peoples' 
Government they had one consistent 
policy from Emperor to the commu
nists, of considering themselves  as 
overlords of Tibet No  doubt when 
Tibet was strong, it resisted that from 
time to  time.  There have  been 
occasions when, twice at least Tibe
tan armies reached  the capital  of 
China—it is rather old history—aa the 
Chinese armies came repeatedly inte 
Tibet.  There have  been  occasions 
when Nepalese army went into Tibet 
and Tibetan army came into  Nepal. 
There was one occasion at least when 
a certain  General  from  Kaahmir, 
Zoravar Singh, who  carried out  a 
brilliant campaign across the Hima
layas in Tibet only, of course, to meet 
a stouter enemy than Tibetan or any. 
body, the cold of Tibet Hie tempe
rature at Tibet put an end to 
and his army them All this is his
tory, mixed  history.  There ia  ne
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doubt that the countriea with 'whom 
Tibet has been most intimately #can- 
neeted in the past have been Mongo
lia and China, naturally for historical 
and other reasons,  religious reasons, 
cultural reasons.

/

But, all  these do not count. In 
considering the present day situation, 
we have to take things as they are 
and liave been recently.  We cannot 
think of Changiz Khan’s time or 
Kublai Khan's tune or the Manchu 
Emperors or Chiang Kaishek or any
body else. In regard to the present 
situation, what exactly are we after? 
If we accept the hon. Member Shri 
Vajpayee's  statement,  we  should, 
more or less, prepare for an armed 
conflict on this issue. We cannot pat 
somebody on the back and tell him 
to fight and say, we will cheer you 
from the background.  That is  an 
absurd situation.  We must be clear 
in our mind what wc are saying or 
aiming it. I take it that we aim at, 
whatever problems may arise first of 
all, a peaceful solution of those prob
lems.  Peaceful  solutions are not 
brought about by warlike  speeches 
and warlike approaches.  It is obvi
ous that if some people in China think 
that by threats and strong speeches, 
they can frighten India, that is wrong. 
It is equally obvious that if  some 
people in India think that by threats 
and  warlike  speeches,  they  can 
frighten  China,  that  is  equally 
wrong.  Obviously not  Great coun
tries, India or China, are not pushed 
about in this way. They react in the 
opposite direction.

So far as China is concerned,—not 
with us, but with other countries, we 
know very well;  with the UiLA-, 
with other countries—China  herself 
la a part of a military bloc system on 
the one side and China herself is inti
mately concerned  with cold  war. 
Not with us; but because of this bloc 
system.  They have got used to ways 
oI expressing their  opinion  which, 
peraonaily, I find,  is not the right 
way in international parlance.

And now about the cold war tMi- 
nique, we have recently bad •am* 
experience of that in regard to India. 
It is true, we have reacted against it 
We did not like it  The question 
arises whether we  adopt that
technique or not It is an iw>pmptm»t 
thing, because it concerns our policy 
too.  I think that neither that policy 
nor that way  of expression which' 
may be called cold war expression is 
light for any country: certainly not 
for us, unless we want to change our 
policy completely.  We do not want 
to change it We think it would be 
harmful from every point of view to 
change this policy.  We should pur
sue that policy. That policy is based 
not so much on what the other coun
try does, but on its inherent rightness 
in so far as we can understand  it 
We may be swept away now  and 
then.  It is a different matter.  We 
are human beings.  But, if we tHink 
coolly and calmly, we must  realise 
that we must adhere to that policy. 
If so, our expressions of opinions, our 
challenges, our threats,  etc., should 
not be made if they do not fit in with 
that particular policy.

14.46 hrs.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair!

That, I would submit to this House, 
is not a sign at weakness. I do not 
think any country in the world thinks 
that India, in the past few years, has 
adopted a policy of weakness.  Some 
have accused us of bending  back
wards and of siding with this aide 
or that side. I think they have begun 
to realise that if we are sometimes 
soft of speech, friendly of speech, it 
does not denote weakness, but a cer
tain conviction that that to the only 
right way to deal with international 
problems or, for the matter of that, 
national problems. Therefore, I sub
mit that we must not talk about these 
warlike approaches and threats. We 
must not  be overcome  by  anger 
even though,  sometimes, we  may 
feel a little angry about events that 
are happening.  We must show  by
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our firm policy, and calm demeanour 
that we will continue that  friendly 
effort that we have alwaya made even 
when it comes right up Jto our bor
ders.

There is a great deal of sympathy 
for the people of Tibet, undoubtedly. 
Certainly not because the people of 
Tibet have a feudal regime. They have 
been cut off and have had a static so* 
cial system which may have existed 
in other parts  of the world some 
hundreds of years ago, but has ceas
ed to exist elsewhere. Nobody wants 
that here. As a matter of fact, I am 
quite sure,  even the Dalai  Lama 
does not want it m Tibet Here, we 
see a strange thing, a society which 
had been  isolated completely  for 
hundreds of years suddenly coming 
out into the open, events throwing 
it into the mad world of ours,  cold 
wars and all kinds of things happen
ing, dynamic policies and ferocious
policies and  authoritarian policies.
Imagine the contrast in these two. It 
is a vast gulf. It is inevitable that 
painful consequences flow from this 
type of thing. You can lessen them.
You can try to moderate the effect of 
that impact. You cannot simply wish 
it away. It was the policy, I believe, 
of the Peoples' Government of China, 
who realised that a country like this 
cannot be treated in a sudden way, to 
go slowly about the so-called reforms 
or whatever it may be. Whether that 
policy has changed or not I cannot 
say.  May be, it has changed some
what. That is quite possible. Whe
ther other changes are taking place 
in China, I cannot say. It was defi
nitely a policy and they stated it pub
licly and privately that they realised 
this.

There is another difficulty in my 
or our dealing with these matters, and 
that is, that the words we use have
• different meaning for other people. 
For instance, we talk of the autonomy 
of Tibet So do the Chinese. But a 
doubt creeps into my mind as to whe
ther the meaning I attach to it is the 
same as they attach to it. I do not 
think so. There are so many  other

words. I am not talking of »ny de- 
liberate  distortion.  That  apart 
Quite apart from any distortion, the 
ways  of  thinking have  changed. 
They have changed anyhow and the 
cold war methods have made  t*>*m 
change even more.  It is frightfully 
difficult really to talk the same langu
age, the same language of the mind, 
I mean. Difficulty arises because at 
that also, and tremendous misunder* 
standings arise. However, I cannot 
go into all these matters.

One thing, I may say. Some  re
ference was made, I think by Shri & 
A. Dange, to some convention on Tibet 
by a certain Mazumdar. I have not 
heard of it except today. In fact just 
when I came, I heard something about 
it In so far as I have seen all the 
papers—I did see them—I think that 
whatever that convention appears to 
aim at or whatever it seems to  re
present, seem to be very wrong.  It 
is a wrong approach,  an approach 
which will do no good to anybody at 
all, and may do a good deal of harm 
if really it was the approach of  any 
responsible people in India. For, we‘ 
must realise first  of all one thing. 
What do we want? What are  we 
aiming at?  How can we get there? 
What can we do about it?

I take it that we are sad, we  are 
distressed at events in Tibet  Why 
are we distressed? Presumably  be
cause we feel that a certain people 
are being sat upon, are being  op
pressed, whether the certain people, 
according to Shri S. A. Dange,  are 
certain feudal landlords or some peo
ple like that or according to others, 
they are the common people of Tibet 
whatever* it may be, there it is.  I 
have no doubt in my mind that it is 
difflculjt to draw the line in such cases 
between the top feudal elements and 
the others. They all can be mixed 
together. And as a result, for  the 
moment they are all uprooted.

Now, where a society has existed 
for hundred and hundreds of years— 
it may have outlasted its utility, but 
the fact is uprooting it is a terribly
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gainful process. It can be uprooted 
slowly, it can be changed even with 
rapidity, but with a measure at co
operation. But any kind of a forcible 
uprooting of that must necessarily he 
jpainful, whether it is a good society 
•or p bad society. If we have to deal 
•with such societies anywhere in the 
world, which as a social group may 
be called primitive, it is not an easy 
.matter, how to deal with it All these 
difficult things are happening.  They 
should have happened;  they, would 
have happened, maybe a little more 
slowly but with a greater measure of 
co-operation, because such a change 
can only take place effectively  and 
with least harm to the fabric, to those 
people  concerned, by  themselves, 
they may be helped by others, may 
be advised by others, but by  them
selves. The amount a good thing is 
done by imposition, that good  thing 
becomes a bad thing.  It produces 
'different reactions. I cannot judge of 
what is happening in Tibet. I do not 
"have facts, neither does anybody in 
this House, except broadly some odd 
fact here and there. But I am merely 
venturing to say that all these com- 
licated systems—not so easy to dis
entangle; anyhow, whatever it  may 
be—have brought undoubtedly a great 
deal of suffering to the people  of 
Tibet  And I should have liked to 
avoid it But what can I do?

People talk in a strange way, of a 
number of representatives of  coun
tries bring summoned and orders be
ing issued, -do this and that.  I am 
surprised that they should think on 
those lines, as it this can be done.

Here is, after yean of effort, going 
to be, possibly what is called a sum
mit conference somewhere in Europe, 
where the great on£s of the  earth, 
Russia, and America, and England and 
JVance, any maybe  somebody else, 
Italy or whatever it may be, would be 
summoned to decide the fate of the 
world; it has taken years and years. 
What they will decide, I do not know, 
i wish them well Z wish they will

com* to soma understanding.  Bat 
the way casually "baa. Members fiere 
say that we should issue orders and 
decrees; get together and decide or it 
will be the wont at you seems  al
most really a comic opera approach; it 
has no relation to* reality.

It is a basic fact that China is  a 
great country, and India is * great 
country, great in aactan̂ great  ta 
background, grtoat in numy things. 1 
am not f  so much about mili
tary power, although, from the point 
of view of defence or offence,  no 
doubt, their potentials or actuals are 
considerable.

Now, looking at the subject from 
f any long perspective, or even in  the 
ghort perspective, it is a matter  of 
considerable consequence that China 
and India should be friends,  should 
be co-operative. It does not  mean 
that they should go the same path, 
but they should not come in  each 
other’s way; they should not be hos
tile to each other; it is neither flood 
for India nor for China. And China 
may be a very strong country as it is, 
and is growing stronger, but  even 
from the Chinese point of view, it is 
not a good thing  to have a hostile 
India; it makes a great deal of diff
erence to have that kind of thing—2 
am not talking in military terms, but 
otherwise. It is to the interest of both 
these countries, even  though they 
fiiTwtltvn in different and in many ways 
not to be hostile to each other.  If 
China starts telling me what to do, I 
am likely to be irritated. If I  go 
about telling China what to  do, 
China is likely to be irritated, even 
more than I am, because, I am suppos
ed to be a soft person and the Chinese 
are not supposed  to be very  soft 
about these matters; maybe; so, there 

it Is

Now, maintaining our dignity, main
taining our rights, maintaining  our 
self-respect, and yet*  not allowing 
ourselves to drift into wrong attitudes 
and hostile attitudes, and trving to
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help ih removing or in solving such 
proMema as arise, we may help  a 

diey cannot be solved quickly— 
that is the very utmost that one can 
do in the circumstances, or at  any 

erssHng as atmosphere vhlch 
may ka)p In dong this. Bov far  II 
will go, I do not know.

So, I venture to say that thia aheuld 
Is* our broed approach in thia matter. 
We cannot go any further. We might 
poaaibly help in that approach there.

After all, this House and the coun- 
try have expressed in fairly effective 
language their reactions to Tibet de
velopment, to events in Tibet.  No
body doubts them. But I might say, 
ihsl our going oft talking in fltoy and 
hostile language will not carry  con
viction to any; it will  only lead to 
greater gulf being created and  less 
possibility of any help being render
ed in understanding or in finding  a 
solution.

Therefore, I would beg to suggest 
that we should not allow ourselves to 
be swept away in these matters.

One thing which was referred  to 
by two or three Members was  the 
question of maps. Now, there is no 
doubt about it that this continuance of 
what are called old maps by China, 
which show certain, fairly large areas 
of Indian territory, as if they belong 
to the Chinese State, has been a factor 
creating continual irritation in  the 
-minds of people in this country.  It 
is not some crisis that has arisen, but 
it has been difficult for our  people, 
naturally, to understand why  this 
kind of thing continues indefinitely, 
year after year. It is not, mind you, 
a question of some old little pocket 
here and there which may be in dis
pute on which we can argue—there 
■are two or three pockets about which 
we have had, and we are going  to 
have, discussions—but this  business 
•of issuing these maps which are not 
-true to fact, which are factually un
true, and which can hardly be justi
fied  on the ground of history,  of

Marshal Chiang Kad-shek's regime or 
any previous regime.

I shall just say one word more. I 
think Kiri 8. A. Dange talked about 
th* palace of the Dalai Laina and all 
that. 1 think that is an exaggeration. 
First of all, it is not his choice. It is 
ouf choice. And it is rattier slightly 
bigger  than a normal house  in 
Mussourie. We had to find a biggest 
house because of the number of people 
involved

As I have said, there is no question 
of surveillance on him except  for 
aeQunty reasons, and we have  not 
prevented him from meeting anybody 
if he wants to meet. He has met, in 
fact, large numbers of people; some 
people go tor darshan,  to him, and 
some individuals, often  Buddhist re
presentatives from Ceylon and other 
places are coming to see him; they all 
go there. Nobody prevents anyone. 
Certainly, as for the odd newspaper 
man, especially from foreign  ■coun
tries, who comes here in search  of 
sensation, even him we do not pre
vent, but do not welcome him,  be* 
cause such persons reduce everything 
to high sensationalism.

The other day, I said in the other 
place that all this business of God- 
King etc. is not to my liking. He is 
the Dalai Lama, referred to as  the 
Dalai Lams; and it creates sensation- 
mongering, saying God-King all the 
time, and I may say that the Dalai 
Lama himself does not like this busi
ness.

Therefore, we do not want  this 
whole occurrence to be reduced . or 
keut up to the sensational level. That 
was why we were not at all anxious 
that so many correspondents  should 
go there and beseech him; and then 
there will always be difficulties,  in
terpreters and all that; and confusion 
will arise and contradictions and all 
that

15 hm.

Acharya Kripalani: You may allow
some Communist friends to go and **> 
him.



Shit Jwrafcartal Nairn: We  shall 
allow both our Cooununia$  friend* 
end our PSP friends, both 6f them. 
It is not really a question of our allow
ing, we do not give permits. It is for 
him.

Aeharya Kripalani: You may give 
them some extra facilities.

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: Now,  we 
have to face the  large problem of 
' these refugees. It is a difficult pro
blem, and it has been thrust upon us.

If I may say just one word, before 
the 11th March—that is not so long 
ago, about seven weeks ago is it’—we 
had no inkling of what might happen 
ih Tibet On the 11th March, was the 
first word we got of some demonstrat
ions in Lhasa by Tibetans, and on the 
17th, six days later, came this busi
ness of, so it is said shelling  the 
Dalai Lama’s place. Shri Dange said 
something about bad marksmanship. I 
am only saying what he said.  It is 
not bad marksmanship, but deliber
ately they were sent there as a kind 
of warning. Anyhow, then the situ
ation developed on the 20th; fighting 
took place there. The situation  de
veloped so rapidly after that,  and 
the House knows what happened after 
wards. Hie Dalai Lama left there on 
the 17th evening, and arrived  here 
at the end of the month, so that we 
really  were rather overtaken  by 
events. We did not know that  the 
Dalai Lama was coming here  till 
about two days before he actually en
tered India. We had imagined when 
We knew he was travelling south that 
he might come, but it was only two 
days before that that we heard that 
he would like to come, so that we were 
overtaken by events.

We had decided to accept him; later, 
when others came, we decided to allow 
them to come too, and there they are, 
all these refugees, apart from the Dalai 
Lama. The present estfinates  are 
•bout 10,000—and  all kinds at  re
fugees, the old, the aged, some young 
people, some women, and it is obvious
ly going to be a bit of a problem for

IJ937  Disewsfcm re:

us. We are net going to keep them 
in barbed wire enclosures lor ever;, 
for the present we are keeping thorn, 
in two or three camps.

Shri M. P. Mtahra (Begusarai): An
all of them fed and lodged?

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: But the 
sooner we spread them out the better. 
Maybe some will bave to remain for
some time; I do not know.

W ¥

Shri Trldlb Kumar Chaudhurl (Ber- 
hampore): I have one question  to 
ask, only one small question.

One thing has intrigued many ob
servers greatly, that the Dalai Lama 
has been elected by the People's Con
gress in China as one of the  Vice- 
Chairmen.

An Hon. Member:  The Panchen
T Jmn

Shri Trldib Kumar Chandhnri: The 
Panchen Lama and the Dalai Lama. 
I am sure of my facts. That is cor
rect

Because he is also a part of  that 
State, has our Government received 
any request from the Chinese Embassy 
here that the Chinese Ambassador or 
any of his representatives should see 
the Vice-Chairman of the  People’s 
Republic?

Shri Jawaharial Nehru: No, Sir. We 
have received no such request  I 
stated, as you might remember, that 
the Chinese Ambassador would  be 
welcome to see him if he so wishes.

Baja Mahendra Pratap: Only  one 
question I have to ask you.

Is it not a fact that what has hap
pened in Tibet is only an extension of 
the war between the U.S. and USSR? 
They want to have a hold on Tibet 
so that India would not go together 
with America and England in case of 
war between U.S. and USSR.  What 
has happened in Tibet is that  they

Situation in Tt6*i 2$93&MAY 8, 1858
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want Tibet to «ome entirely under the 
US8B and China, because I was in 
Tibet, I waa travelling in China, I was 
helped by Soviet Russia and by China 
to go to Tibet, I know what they arc 
thinking; I know their psychology. So, 
I beg you to consider this  Tibetan 
question from the standpoint that It 
is a war move between U.S.  and 
USSR.

Mr. Speaker: How long ago was the 
bon. Member there?

Raja Mahendra Pntap: I was sty-
ing in Peking and Nanking and travel* 
ling all over China, and (took  one 
yetw to go from Peking to JYhet and 
back. 1 went by the northern route 
and came back by the southern route 
to China. I specially studied it be
cause Soviet Russia and China helped 
me. I may tell you one thing more. 
In 1925 Soviet Russia and China were 
rivals in connection with Tibet.

Mr. Speaker: The House is satisfied 
with what he has already said.

Dr. Sushila  Nayar  (Jhansi):  I
want to ask the hon. Prime Minister 
if these 10,000 refugees that  have 
come from Tibet are all well-to-do 
feudal lords, or are they the common 
people of Tibet 

Shri Jawaharlsl Nehru:  1 cannot
give any description of all of them, 
■piey have not reached, they are on 
the way, but it is hardly likely that 
Tibet will produce 10,000 lords-

Shri P. S. Danlta rose—
••• •••

15*99 bra.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE  MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Forty-tots Report 

Sardar A. S. Salgal (Janjgir):  I

Deg to move:
‘That this House agrees  with 
the Forty-flfth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’ Bills

!881 (SARA)  Resolution re: 15940
Inclusion of Eng- 
Ush tn the Eighth 
Schedule of the 
Constitution

«Hd Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 5th May, 1959."

Vr. Speaker: The question is:

“That this House agrees with 
the Forty-flth  Report of  the
Committee on .Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 8th May, 1959."

The motion too* adopted.

15*991 bn.

RESOLUTION RE: INCLUSION OF 
ENGLISH  IN  THE  EIGHTH 
SCHEDULE OF THE CONSTITU
TION.

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Janjgir): I beg 
to move:

"That the time allotted by the 
Houses on the 24th April,  1959 
(Vide Forty-third Report of the 
Committee on Private Members’ 
Bills and Resolutions) for the dis
cussion of the Resolution regard
ing inclusion of English in  the 
Eighth Schedule of the Constitut
ion be increased from three hours 
to four ours.”

Shri A. M. Tarkj  rose—

Shri Bra] Raj Singh (Firozabad): 1 
suggest it may be five hours.

i
Shri Raghnnath Singh (Varanasi): 
Six hours.

Shri Tsagamani (Madurai):  We
have already taken one hour. If the 
time is extended, the House will have 
to ait for three more hours for this.

Mtr. Speaker: The time that  was 
originally allotted was three  hours. 
Now the hon. Member wants to in
crease it by one hour.

the Minister  of  Parliamentary 
AOain (Bbrl Satya Narayaa Staba):
One full non-official day will do for 
thU Resolution, that is, 2} hours.

••♦Expunged by the order of toe Chair.




